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Alabama last yeara May 1 to Nov. 

26, $5,590 48; 

  

? 
1 

this year, $4, 648.67.—R. | 

The Georgia Baptists had a great | 

convention. Dr. S. Y. Jameson, presi 

dent of Mercer Yniversity, was elect 

ed president. - 
  

If you can spare. the ‘money send in 

your back dues and pay a year ahead. 

Our November receipts were distress 

ingly small. - : 
  

Rev. 8. M. Brown, of Kansas City, 

Mo., is assisting Rev. R, K. Malden, 

his editorial associate on the Word 

and Way, in a revival at Houstonia, 

Missouri. 
  

John MeNetll tells how, lying awake 
in the early morning, hé used to hear 

his father opening the door “to £0 te 

his humble, difficult work, saying in « 

firm voice, “I go forth today in the 

name of God.” 
< 

  

‘Alabama gave to this date last year 

fifty-eight hundred and [eight dollars; 

this year, thirty four hundred and for- 

ty-four dollars. Short this year, twen- 

ty-three hundred and sixty-three dol- 

lars—B. D. Gray. ~~ - 
  

cash, Christmas present | for $2.00 

  

Dr. L. G Broughton declines the 
call to the Baptist Temple, Brooklyn, 

N. Y, and will remain in Atlanta, 

where he’ has been so wonderfully 

  

blessed. Some of Atlanta's dailies had 
strong editorials Semmending his faith. 

a work . 

  

Things are starting off.real well at 
Gaston Avenue. Raised nearly $600.00 
for state missions last Sunday. Hated 

to leave old Alabama. Had learned 

to love you people very dearly, May 
God bless all the work there, espe 
clally ‘Woodlawn.—Austin Crouch. 

be   

‘May a great blessing rest upon your 
work. I believe theré is a blessing 

In it. I believe the spirit of Christian 
.enterprise and progress is taking a 

ess seems to be slow. | I believe it is 
sure.~~J. R. Conger. 

  

The Home Field, the Forejgn Mis- 
sion Journal and the Alabama Baptist 

for one year for $2.00 cash. The of- 
fer will be withdrawn January 1st, 

This offer only to new subscribers. 
  

Prey vi " 
A rural manufacturer duns his sub- 

scribers in the following novel man- 

ner: “All persons. knowing them- 

selves indebted to this concern are 

requested tq call and settle. All 

those indebted to this concern and 
. not knowing it are requested to call 

and’ find out. Those knowing: them- 

solves to be indebted and not ‘wishing 

to call: are requested to stay at one’. 

‘place long enough for us to reach 

them."—Harper's Weekly. 
   

The proc- 

" his daughter may be healed. 

“LET BROTHERLY LOVE, CONTINUE” 
: g . ———— ke i I; 

Now that the amendment failed, let us all try and Forget any bitterness - 

{ . 

engendered by the strenuous campaign, As the holidays are nearing let's ee 

catch the Christmas spirit and get together. If friends have been estranged 

let the peacemakers get busy, and If things were said in the heat of the 

. fight that hurt feelings—Christians ought to be, willing to forgive and forget. 

Now is a testing time for those who love the Cause of temperance. 

Let's be prudent, wise and loving, and do everything in our power to 

win back those who voted against the amendment. 

and its editor will never give up the fight. : 1 

The Alabama Baptist 
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A WORD TO OUR T
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7 : 
© For three months we gave the columns pf the Alabama Baptist and 

our personal efforts in support of the amendment; almost wholly neglect- 

ing the business end of the paper, with the result that our fall collections 

have been most unsatisfactory, .November receipts wefe distressingly small. 

We therefore appeal to every man or woman who can spare the money to 

pay their back dues and renew for a year. We ‘have no regrets for the 

.sacrifice we made in behalf of the amendment, and if we had to go over it 

again we would cheerfully sink our own interest for it. 

But we feel sure that there are a numbet of’ loyal friends who will 

count it a privilege, after their attention has: been called to it to help us. 

nthe 
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In order to help the work of the Foreign and the Home Boards and 

A WORD TO hing 
———— 

i 
[3 

.give pastors an opportunity to put the Home .Field, the Foreign Mission 

.>Journal and the Alabama Baptist into more homes, we agreed to make a 

i sacrifice and send all three to new cash subscribers for twelve months for 

$2. 00 during the associational period. We had" counted confidently on the 

{hearty co-operation of the pastors, but confess that we have been greatly 

Adisappointed with the’ results, and yet we know they have been’ busy 

working for the amendment, and we are glad that they did it, even if 
they ‘neglected to. help circulate the paper. 

whirlwind canvass for the ‘three papers, as the offer will be withdrawn on 

January 1st. It's a great opportunity to help the. organized work and then 

it will be a chance to show your loyalty and love to the paper, and thereby 

gladden the heart of the editor. Please get out and send in a list at once. 

  
  

Alex Bealer: gives a fine report of 

the Georgia Baptist convention in’ the 

last issue of the Christian’ Index. 

Alex will be greatly missed in Geor- 

gla, and we know the Tennesseans 

will love him, for he is a good preach- 

er, a fine writer, and an all round 

lovable man, 

  

We regret to hear that on account 

of illness in his. home, Dr. Charles 

Manly will probably not be present at, 

the General Association. We hope 
that the occasion for his absence may 
soon pass, and that the sickness of 

Dr. 

Manly is one of our truest and best 
beloved brethren, a _good man for 

service and unsurpassed for counsel. 

—Religions Herald. 

-on Nov. 

In justification of the éxecution of 
Ferrer, the Spanish ministry publish 
the fact that- the Barcelona riots, 

which he was accused of instigating, 
resulted in the burning of sixty-eight 

Cathalic churches, schools and other 

buildings, and the killing of 138 per- 

sons and the wounding’ of forty oth- 

ers, 

  

Under an arch of evergreens and 
in the presence of a great concourse 

of friends, Miss Lucy Riv es Crumpton 

was marridd. to Mr. william Browarg 

18th at. the home Qf her fa- 

ther, J. R. Crumpton, near leasant 

Hill, IW. B. Crumpton ‘officiating. The 
young couple left immediately 

their; home ‘near Tyler, 

county. 5 

for 

in Dallas 

at 

We now call on them to make a 

fs 
SAE 

  

® serbia Si nas. iP res: ne 

  Rev. Marion Holly h 
apart to the full work of th 

4 

Ala. of ii i 5 « 
re 
  bi 

=, 

The Baptists of Missisiippi fecently 

held their seventy-first state conven-| : 

tion and it was a great ysesfion in: 

many ways. 

  

  

If you can spare the ‘money send in 

your back dues and pay a year ahead. 

_ Qur ‘November receipts Were Mistress: 

ingly small,’ ei 
EL 

Er SEE 
  

$ hE. 5 - 1% His “i y 

The State Board of Missipns wilf 

tay, Dey meet in annual session’ Tues: 
‘cember 7, at noon in | Montgomeryi 
Very impertant for evel} member tq 
be present. 18) £ i 

: 

  
    

The Iridian populationie   

obn’ set 5 
gospel po 

ministry by the “Share at. Hfmilton, | 

    
    

   

     

¥ 

ot the wid 

try is believed to be steadily] increas: 

ing; the ptficial figures’. .shgw ‘more 

than 300,000 Indians, ar ine q 

about 40,000 during they last 

Years. 
©   

‘The Examiner says that de editor 

of that paper “was confplimented i 5 
the close of the session &f the Baptist 
Congress on Wednesday 
week on his ‘courage’ ‘fi 

squarely for old-time Bapti 
les in such an assembl] 

Baptish Home Field an 

sion Journal, to .some riend for | 
Christmas present for $2.00 igi : 
  

Rev. Dr. Aked, of th] 

Baptist church; New Yi 

ed a Bible class to meé di” “toh 
the study of the Bible, 1: hy the ge 

eral topic, “Who Wrate the Bible: f 

% When, How and Whytd 
  

Gaston. Avenue, Dalla s ‘glves | bi 

for stute missions. ‘SRevi sri 
-Crouch' is the néw bag : of 0 : 

Svangel. = 
(We miss Bro. Croug 

_mingham distiiet) oi 

  

Please examine the 7g! i bel 

paper. If in arrears, fl ase 

once and also give us your : 

renewal of your sul   
for one year for $2.00 
fer will be withdrawn 

  

sitting down heside 

“Sir, it you were: a 

would not smoke here 

he, “if ye wuz a lady, 

away.” Pretty soon th 

out again. “If you werd ) 
I'd give you poison.” 

  

away at his. pipe, “if ¥ 

rd take ft. V—Kansas ty ede 
ent. ood x v ! 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTISY 
      
  

"FACTIONAL CURRENCY 
  

    

an ything but a bi club. No member repre- we read of “that old serpent, called the, Devil ‘and morals and 

5 not intended to be ing that “the serpent” was the devil. In Rey. xii, 9, tity of human lite is a sure sign of a low grade of 
of |culture. People will not take the 

5 semts any constituency ; nao. “gesolutions” are intro- Satan.” Eve is not here mentioned; but, while we trouble to adorn that which they hold in low esteem. 
: 4 duped; no ‘bulingss’ is’ transacted. Discussions of cannot positively assert that the writer had in mind In any society mn which people talk lightly of a man's 

8 jects, supposed to be of current interest, is the the serpent of Gen, iti, 1, this inference is natural; and dying “with        
0 2 people seem disposed to complain that the pleased to call “progress,” that they can see nothing and rowdies. 
as ¢ 

"thi   

hig “Essays” are full of debates. Greatly as he ad- rify; the man who lives ia the past becomes a fossil, tle room for 
‘m red and reverenced Sir James Mackintosh, he ‘and there is little use for such geological specimens 
cofplained that ,even in conversation, you never in our progressive age.” tion.   

opinions were always matured, and thus they were if there had been no past; then the present and the 
aq stitute of that kind of interest which naturally be- future would have been impossible, What does the 

@ thought of the value of the work done by the ture, apart from and examination of the past? That 
jongress,” the proceedings prove that a great varl- famous modern apostle of “culture,” Matthew Ar- 
of opinions are shown “in the making.” At a nold, tells us that “literature” means | all the best 

Srtain stage of the debate in one of the meetings, a thought that the world has produced, and that ‘‘cul- 
  

‘thit he really did not know what to think.” And when thought. So the study of literature is a study of the 
wet consider the vast range, breadth, depth and in- past. We bave no literature of the future. To study 
tritacy of the subject then under discussion, we are literature is to study what has been done, thought, 

ent not at all sure that this state of uncertainty was not ‘said, sung, felt in the past. Hence the value of re- f 5 

remuneration, 

  

n— onomy is a review sermc n by Moses. Samuel was 
  

Sir James’ opinions “in the ‘making.” Those Still, we should not allow ourselves to forget that Anniston, Ala., November 17, 1909. 

substantial offering to the great cause 

  his boots on,” that is to say, dying by 
- whole and sole end in view; ‘and, as the speakers probably correct. Eo £3 violence, you need not expect to find many, culti- 

present nobody,of course there will be, as there | —— : ‘vated people, The general tone of such a society 
“always is, great difference in the opinions presented. Some’ people are so infatuated with what they are will be low and coarse. Its “heroes” will be bullies 

The prize fight, the card’ table, the 
gressional brethren do just what they come to- but what is ahead of them. These intensely progres- horse race, the cock pit, the grogshop, will have nu- 

‘gether to. do—they debate, and do not settle any- sive people sometimes tell us that we lose our time" ‘merous patrons; churches and schools will be few 
ng. ‘Now, to a certain large and by no means and waste. our opportunities and our energies by and weak, and culture will be at a discount. 

: cohtemptitle class of Bers discussion is one of dwelling upon the past; that the present and the The coarse belief that ,when a man dies he. is as 
thé most interesting things that fen can do. Macau- future are enough to occupy all our time and atten- the brutes that perish, wi 
lay was a born debater, and i his “History” and tion. “The minds that live upon the past will. pet- the level of brutes. Under such a creed there is At 

at 

Il tend to reduce men to 

tenderness and sympathy. The doctrine 

J. C. HIDEN. 

3 
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; 8 FOREIGN HE - lo gs to the process of growth, Now, whatever may word “history” mean? ' What is study, what is cul El MISSION BOARD LECTURES IN nT COLLEGES. 
n—   During December and January the Forelan Mis- 

slon Board will have delivered in about forty of our 

Southern Baptist schools and colleges a series of di tinguished member sald that he was so puzzled ture” mieans an acquaintance with this body of three lectures upon foreign missions. These lectures 

will deal with the fundamental principles of foreign 
missions and their relation to the lives of the stu- 

abijet as healthy a state. as any careful thinker could viewing, not only in school, but in life. We should foi seder to anny ow is Seheme; we have asked 
fely reach. At all events; the public mind is 'now- summon the past (o aid the present, to prepare for delivering the lectu ielp the secretaries in 

a 8 agitated ‘over some ‘questions upon -which the the future, The Bible is full of reviews. Genesis and 1 8.t1e ectures hese brethren have gener- 
prof oundest ignorance is the serenest wisdom. John's gospel go back to “the beginning.” Deuter- ously consented to glve their services w 

  

out any 
In this way they are making a most 

of foreign ; ‘ missions. The majority of these lectu ill spea "cussing sweet little Miss Julletls question, “What's helped us.” To be in a hurry is not always the same ajarity of ¢ ers ok 

the only thing wherein he conceived himself to differ espondent tells the following anecdote: “the| power of patient attention.” 
‘#Ve were once in a somewhat literary company, from others was 

ct that, without this power, Lo APR. uld smell as genius; but we suspe 
}« Feuiark, A rose by any other Jame would curse rather than a blessing, aw get’ A young man, who was for some. years a genius is apt to be a     

  
ition the name of a dish which has been for years ety? If you have not, then you may learn something 

fort of our.1) regular fare at Lexington. None of you from the following paragraph: i Okla, 

once admitted that ‘growley’ Was not a promising dignity of human lite | ‘here. Indeed, the doctrine of p.. @ Mm 

dish. Nobody present wanted to eat any ‘growley.” It the:immortality of the soul, in that form of it which 

had made out his case.” - revolutionized civil governments all dver Christen. 

I had in my pocket a letter of dismission, I think dom. If a man is regarded as having ho future life, 
I should not be ambitious to put it in at “Hanging or none that is worth living, it is natural and logical 

* ehurch. : . : enough, that, under | any form of gadvernment, he 

Ha a | ; : : should be regarded as existing only ds a part of a 

h criticising the = uff erandes of a New York great machine called ‘the state’ And so under the 

preacher, who has been lecturing to his flock on “The Roman republic, no less than under the empire, the 
il,” a correspondent says: | ¢ - citizen was born, reared and educated, for’the state, 

He holds that the demons are the spirits of the But when man regards himself as an immortal being, 

w ked dead, and that only such are permitted to re- and is filled with hopes and aspirations that wander 

tufin to this world and to exert their influence on the through eternity, he becomes a being tof such value 
heirts and lives of men. How he lésrned all this, we and such dignity that thé state must 'exist for him, 

h't know; but we are pretty certain that he did and not he for the state. . And so logically and his- 

learn it from the Bible. As| Lo) proof of the person- torically the modern doctrines of civil liberty are 

alfty of the devil, he elites ‘the temptation.’ If he really born of the doctrine of the resufrection. “This 

  
‘     

fluence upon 

Richmond, 
the passage of Rosi bee states that the our space allows us only to suggest it. Stil it is : 

de i tempted Eve. We have never found. such a worth noting that the value, the dignity, and the sa: 

    

ra ‘says in so many words hat the devil tempted general conclusion is not only correct, but immense 

, there Seema to be ghuiptu 

Ban 
   

+) | | 
Rae hts 3 AR : Roh Ho } 

  

        

{ 
{   

name?” The name of “Hanging Dog” church, thing as making haste. Some one who was praising fn imo sulleges. A fow wil lecture In, : thidel ost ut 
| some others equally euphonious and appropria- Sir Isaac Newton's wonderful “sentus,” ‘was/aouvt: | 7 December. A few, on | 
have come under review. Tn this connection, a less surprised to hear the great philosopher say that hokey 38 the sotigois, wit oe rasirvottl Of WS RR 

half of January. 2 

! : The following brethren constitute the staff of Teor : 
some one in conversation | ‘quoted Miss Julie's We will not say the power of patient attention is turers for this year: 

~ President E. Y. Mullins, D. D., Louisville, Ky. 
of: W. 0, rer, ID. v., Louisville, Ky. 

ud t at the Virginia Military Intitute, offered to re- ©ither to the possessor or to the world at large, | Prof RB Fein ky oaanile. Ky. 

futé Miss Juliet's position on the. ‘spot, and sald he ——— Rev. I. C. McConnell, D. D. Waco, Tex. 

“co d prove to the satistaction of the whole company Did you everthink of the effect which the doctrine Rey. Jeft D, Ray, D. D, Waco, Tex. 

- there was a great deal in aname. Hesald: ‘Iwill of the Resurrection has produced upon modern soci: Rev. J. B. Gambrell, D. D., Dallas, Tex. 

Rey. Carter Helm Jones, D. D., Oklahoma City, 

to ever phony of it. You know nothing of its “But the resurrection is not a mere dogma of a pay J C. Armstrong, D. D., St. Louis, Mo. 
position, and yet 1 am confident that, when I future life. It carries with it not simply the idea of  pragident W. T. Lowrey, D. D., Clinton, Miss. 

my tion: the name of the dish, not one of you will an existence beyond the grave, but a grand and solid Rev. J. C. Massee, D. D., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
. 7 a k it a desirable. thing for dinner. The dish i8 hope of a glorious, holy and joyful immortality. And Rev. J. J. Taylor, D. D., Knoxville, Tenn. 

+ cA ed “grewley.”’ Every person in the company at this belief has immensély. added to the worth and pay EC. Dargan, D. D., Macon, Ga. 

. Poteat, D. D., Greenville, 8. 0. 

Rev. George W, McDantel, D. D., Richmond, Va. 
seemed to us, and it seems 80 still sthat the ex-cadet emerges with the doctrine of the resurrection, has Rev. R. J. Willingham, D. D., Richmond, Va. 

. Rev. Wiiliam H. Smith, D. D., Richmond, Va. 
Rav. 8S. J. Porter, 'D. D., Richmond, Va. 

Rev, T. B. Ray, D. D., Richmond, Va. 

We believe the work to be done in these colleges 
by these lecturers ought to produce a profound im- 

pression upon the students. This matter is of such 

moment that we call upon our brethren everywhere 

to engage in earnest prayer for the largest blessing 

upon the labors of these lecturers. The possible in- 
the kingdom of our Lord by these lec- 

tures is beyond estimation. Let a great volume of 

prayer go up to our God in behalf of the students 

who will hear and these consecrated brethren who 

will speak. We believe that this movement is of the 
greatest significance. "T. B. RAY. 

Va. 

  

sage. If he means the temptation. of Christ, then. credness in which human life is held by any people, In the earliest known code, that of Hammurabi, 

4 argument is sound; but we are not at all sure or even by individuals, may usually be relied upon King of Babylon, about 2250 B. C., who is supposed 
t he is right in saying that the whole world was as a fair test of their general condition, morally and to be Amraphel, King of Shinar, mentioned in Gene- 

tan's disposal when he! offered it to Christ.” even intellectually.” | sis xiv, 1, a code recently found on a stone stele at 

sill, while we cannot cite any single passage The reasoning here is evidently sound, and the Susa, in Persia, are provisions in respect to the dis- 
lv position of one’s property after death; yet it gives no 

ground’ for believ- important. Disregard of the dignity. and the sanc- authority to the owner to make such disposition. 

    
    
      

of the Resurrection has done a vast deal for civiliza- _ 4 

  

   



  

   

    

    Moving-Picture Books. 

     books.” Movable picture com- 

binations of 120 different pictures 

may be made in each book. You 

will have a jolly time when you.    

Brand new, novelties in “shape. J 

joa Under Marching ord 
This missionary biography of Ma 

wel by Ethel Daniels Hubbard, is ful 

movement. Miss Hubbard is fortus 
ject, for Mary Porter Gamewell 8 ; 

‘interesting characters in missionas 
power of her life is witnessed by 

  turn the ages and see them 

Ing Sy feet and bodies 
“with each other and putting on 
other kinds of costumes. More 

enjoyment to -be had than with 
any other book or toy. Clever 

    

   

   

  

    

    

   
   

SC prilliant colors. Size 6 1-2x11 

126 Ditorant Autmalf with the turn of every leaf and no 

end of fun. Printed pun fine heavy paper of durable 

quality. = Prepaid retail price, 26¢; $1.76 per dozen. 

ldeal Book Builders, publishers, 402 Lakeside Build- 

ing, Chicago. 

   

   

     

    

ES 

tion, cloth, 76 cents net. Fine edition, gilt top and 
side title, $1 net. ‘Postage, either edition, 10 cents. 
Bible Study Publishing: Compafly, 250 Devonshire 

. Street, Boston, Mass. ’ 
  

Alexander H. Stephens. 
This work by a native Georgian, Louis Pendleton, 

has received high praise even from Northern critics, 
because It is well written and eminently fair, Thé 

A the beginning of 1861, '. 
<° . George W. Jacobs & Co., Philadelphia.. $1.25. 

  

' The Development of the State. 
By James Quayle Dealey, Ph.D., Professor of Social 

and Political Science in Brown University. With 
Bibliography, 343 pages. $1.50. ) 

“The Development of the State” is a clear, analyt 
leal exposition of the fundamental principles under 
lying the evolution and organization of the state. 
With consistent fairness and scientific optimism it 
traces political development from its“rude beginnings 
in the horde-tribe to its various modern governmental 
expressions in the United States, England, Conti- 
mental Europe and the “political laboratory” of New 
Zealand, Professor Dealey has treated history as a 

{sclence, but a sciende which deals with the human 
elements ag human, | 3 : 

While pre-eminently fitted te introduce to .the col 
lege’ student the progress and meaning of political 

institutions, its live, literary quality commends it to 
the general reader, and its scientific aceuracy makes 
it valuable for library reference. adr 

Silver, Burdett & Co., publishers, 231 West Thirty: 
ninth street, New York city. ; 

{ 

  

k Around the World, 
Book II, for second and third grades, by Stella W. 

Carroll Tolman. Edited by Clarence F. Carroll, Su. : - perintendent of Schools, Rochester. 190 pages. 
i Delightful material and fascinating illustrations 
Fe mak® this geographical reader a valuable addition 

to the widely popular Around the World Series. The 
rearrangement of the series gave an opportunity for 
the insertion of this book between the former First. 
Book and the formér Second Book, which became 
Book Three, i 

r Quaint and charactéristic customs and habits of 
+ life in Russia,’ Egypt, India and Scotland are set 
forth in a way that children at once understand and 

like. The authors have skilifully avoided presenting 
‘ material that is over the heads of the children: in- 
stead, they have adopted the wise method of relating 
the unknown. to the ‘known and have centered the 

i descriptions and narrations around child life. | 
Silver, Burdett & Co., New York. 42 cents. 

’ 

A
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©  |Superintendent’s Helper, 1910. 
By Jesse L. Hurlbut. This book is a five-fold 

helper. ! | 
‘Its treatment of the International Lesson is differ- 

ent from Uiat of any other lesson help published, and 

  
   

   

® 

4 s 
! phone, who. ly od sovereignty of 

3! : Of the sta es, was a Ly MILLI the author 

. voted against secession in the Georgia convention in 

school for girls in Peking which | 
nn ; a] jii8 “She was Hy of those who passed ith 

is especially designed to give the superintendent ma- 

school. 

  
  Movement, New York. 

  

The Philosophy of the Federal Constitution. 

  

show no true knowledge of it. It is a disgraceful ji, ag pi the tales glean 

fact, but it is al fact. > i, : : - Just in glancing over 

‘The author has made a careful study of:the fed- _, . 4 illustrations we were sur 

eral constitution. He has prefaced his work by a Spenser was brought to memory, 

brief history of the conditions which ied up to the ogo Woon ¢or any boy or girl or yol 

writing of the Declaration of Independence and the any lover of Spenser. T. Y.) 

   

   

   

   
     

  

adoption’ of the constitution. Then, taking the Sol: net. . 

stitution article by article, he analyzes its ‘meaning 5 : 

and the social philosophy underlying it, and deter- =. | Go-To-Bed Stor 

mines, on the basis of tnis analysis, the full and com: This is a charming story for 

) 7 of] y nent. r. Hughes deals  *' ; 

Diets li ats is Eiven lice Bll, ihe AUtGR, ay B 10-93 

to the belteld OE different poliienl parties, or to parti- ors will like 1 hem, too (This iso 

A give handsome letterpress and binding. re En hile i 

Price, $1.50 net; postage, 12 cepts. The Neale Pub- of other boys and girls already 

ishing Company, New Yor. | 7 If they lead you to the Savior, of 
SAE writer, will be happy, and so Wl y 

; 1 foe consists of Bible stories, and Wj 
By Marshall Saunders, Illustrated. in colors, and "yea ititul pictures will proy 

  

black and white, by Charles Copeland. boy or girl as a Christmas pg 

" ‘Like that immensely popular autoblography of a Publishing House, $1. ~~ 1§ 

dog, “Beautiful Joe,” this new book delineates animal | : nr 

life in a way that will fas¢inate and charm the chil- i | By Reet and ra 

dren; and the hundreds of thousands of boys and. . This story, by Fisher Ames   
: “beautiful tale of an ugly dog.” 

e number and ant irae and animals that 

an a together delightful procession. 
  

expounders of natural history would have us believe, It is a good story for boys. 

  

mals, there is in the back of the volume a section of Miss Selina Lue and the $¢ 
blank pages, headed “A Record of My Pets,’ On This is a delightfully. hum 
these pages the owner of the book can record the Thompson Davies, and the illis 
name, variety, and all facts in regard to the life of Meylam add much to the pleas 
their pet animals. This is a unique feature in book: Se.iua Lue is a comfcert ww hes 
making. ; . ig 

    

      
          
    

well 

of te 1 
  

yugh {that Brill: 
ing :during the: ing siege in the British embassy at 1 pk. gt 

terial for use in directing. the class study and glving Boxer rebellion; and she really balo#gs onl the ; 

desk. reviews which wul interést-and instruct the martyrs of that time, since her death wag 

re Ee directly to the hardships of that siege.. 
verses with excellent pictures in © yo ,oket size, leather, 25 cents net;- by mail, 28 “oS Ok contains 4 number of si eresting 

cents, Katon & Mains, publishers, New York, : straidve Hiustrations. Young Pe ; ol . Missid 

hl 
eend 

     

   

  

   
   

n= “book? 
Strationsib 

The Griffith & Rowland Press, Philadelphia. $1.25, sayings abound in:humor pathos an 
: i RE Ga mon sense. Thege are a few of them 

Out of the Depths. THES Sy 3 ‘If grown-ups would just che 

By George !R. Varney, 
R
A
M
 

Lawrence 

This ‘is a lovely 
g man or woman, 

& Co. 
    

aia 

moth-. 

etlargé print 

15 he! Gospel 

    

Gordon Harfington settles as pastor of a large Don’t you know every womin’s heart Is: 
church in a city of the Nprthwest. He meets polit. Wards «ourun’ waether sae’s in 
ical corruption and he attacks it. He re. “Don’t nothing put the heart 
Christian Science and subjects it to keen analysis 20 lke a little loving. 
and refutes it. He is assailed by subtle temptation MiB Selina Sue leaves a g 
and overcomes it. He is ‘the victim of a base plot, Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indi 

  

    

but comes out of it unscathed. Read about him’in mel 1 § 7 ra 
connection with Lois Dunéan, whom he wins for his Harper's Machinery Bogpk for Bby = wife, and Maeadeleine Gillespie, whom he tescues This is one of rhe hélpful igeries of In v handy 
from «vil, and see what aisplendid fellow he is. books for boys, written by Jofiephs H. Adams, and 

Price, $1.25 net; postpgid, $1.38. The Griffith & contains many suggestive -illa§tpations § a die- 
Rowland Press, Philadelphia. ©, +7 uouaty ol mechan.cal terms, ‘hile the book-4s ; ! a——p—— intended for boys, many a grd 

. Pells Note. : : i ure by scanning it: ‘We hea 

bers of Pells Note and find them published in con- chanics, Harper & Bros. New 30 

      

venient <form and full of good things. Published - , monthly by Robert Harding Company, Richmond. Higgin & 
Subscription rates, 76 cents year, or two years $1. © - This is one of Nerman D 

  

- - .~ Means it's worth while to tak 
The Great Events in the Life of Christ. - the result of two visits ninde By James McConaughy, Young Men's Christian hero into the Minnesota Ww Association Press, New York, true to life and yet there is 

The teacher of the English Biblé in Mt. Hermon ©f the woods. Harper Bros., p 
School at Northfield presents in this book -twenty- 
five studies arranged for daily{reading and weekly 
class work. The outline of the Nfe of Christ is care- 7 By Margaret I fully arranged and analyzed. References are made to Love opening the heart and3ove books easily attainable, The prelimihary hints ‘to gpirit—in Dr. Lavender's par gh teachers and students are apt and valuable. The give the keynote of “Where the course outlined will be found very attractive and —g remarkable book. While ‘ed helpful, either to the teacher or the private reader. belonging to two old-maid siste A good list’ of books and pictorial illustrations is acrobat becomes the first distur added. x od r ] life. One dreams of the minis The book is to be greatly commended for home and Dr. Lavender meet the young Sunday schopl and institutional use, 75 cents bound performing hy the roadside an or 50 cents paper. : ji . ning souls from the pulpit of. 
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up can gain pleas 
: dy comménd: it as a 

We have received the December and January num- Christmas gift for any boy wh bisa & torn 
rk. $1.76.     
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BY 
Price, 

    

~. Yorkjeity, and is now serving the old First church, yq 
~ CamWridge ~.It has been well said by a friend and 

3. reviewer it.is not a “professor's” | book, teeming with 
minute information regarding 

73 ode for many years an honored pastor in New 

dresded. Enough of the history ¢ 
   

        

    

. pastdral instinct, guided by long 
Ing ®ith souls, strikes at the heart of these great 
messages, their spiritual side, 

   
2 illustrited and has an 

This] collection of responsive rqadings for church 

excelld 

pty 
. the music for each 

The first 

of the 

    

      

   
WE : % in the Iron City Forge Company. 

Ms. an 
Cloth, fully illustrated, $2.50 

gilt top, boxed, $5 net. ‘A. G. Barnes & Co, New 

, to $1P | 

" teacHer, writer and lecturer upon Biblican themes, . 
a i eful editions ot publishers, New York. $1.25, : 

Al of the many excellent and wsefy Perhaps the most striking thing about this book is 
iE he s4ys; the plates made from photographs of the places of 

ford of God left much to be 

; tate {thé study and intelligent 

    
._ and index. To these are added helps at hatd places, 

* explanations of seeming discr 

    
   

  

  
: is doing a:fine 
ge for young people in thus placing within their 
E a collection of hero thles and songs which are 
jy accessible only to college classes. : The Ed- 

| ¥. Crowell & Co., 

Qatmos Letters Applied to Modern Christendom. 
_author of these studies of the “Patmos Let- jue 

Nn, and with idle conjectures concerning what is «01 
nown, of the cities whose churches are ad- 

ited to provide the necessary sefting; but to «pj 

the history is not the object of the book. The 
experience in deal 

      

   

    

     

    
      

    
   
     

  

      

     

  

       

    

    

    

          

   

   
     
   
   
     

  

    

   

    

   
   
   

   
    

   
   

     

   
   
   

    
    

    
   

    

    

   

    

    
   

      

which makes them 
H applicable to the life of the churches; and it jpg   

lies. Perhaps if we fgh 

lominated through- ton. 

Gospel Publishing 
The book is beautifully 

attractive gover...’ 

, New York. $1.25. 

  

ede ~—     
Pir. James M. Ludlow, and Samuel P. Warren. 
D0 cents. A. S. Barnes & Cp. Rem 

itabl is are made of -special valug¢ by reason of the rode 
gnt choir responses that are added to each se- 

Dr. Ludlow; has made careful choice of 

occasion.’ The 

  
self 

Le 
—————— 

Romance of Steel. A 
4 toty of a thousand millionaires. By Herbert ston, Illustrated by Fra 

fr > : decorated cover. 
Not for years has M 

jon, - 
American industry, 

: | 
history of our greatest 

billion-dollar steel frustr 

# and human nature. ee . 
ppportunity, a man equal to it,.and in a gen- 

  

thousand dollars.to secure 

his tale—a romance 

net. 

  

  
The Scofield Reference Bible. 

ited ty Rev [C. I Scofield, |D. D. Oxford Uni 
by 

ty Press, New York. Prices ranging from $2 

s is a unique work, the result of a conviction 
'’ ‘on the part of the editor, growing through thirty 

' study. and use of the Scriptures as pastor,   desired. Gradually, 
the elements which must combine to facili-   

  

   introduction he ex- 

They include 
system of connected topical references to all 
eater themes of Scripture, with annotations, 

d marginal renderings, summaries, definitions, 

to 

of 

cles, and a new Up 
  m of paragraphing. | 

‘of Dr. Scofield to le the best of its respective 

The volume is worthy of the widest circula- 

and it should find a ready sale in these promis- 

jays when the attention of| the Christian public     
a 

lent for quick reference. 

; is and Sagas. : ree: si 
ith 16 full-page illustrations by Bayes, Dolliman, BC Jaree, superintendent of tHe 

gas of Igeland and Norway are ancient (lass Organization, Ho 

g if Tis A story of the'New 

“Don-a-Dreams,” ete. 

. The story of Cap 

newly-formed ““henevolent = association” 
everything that is ‘“Fhe Jigger Jumpers.’ 

wanter be afterwards.! 
In the development pf the story 

public interest—Keighley and his men fight! some 
dange 

he luminous unfolding of their eternal lessons hook w , 
that the chief value of this volumd Ook With a vivia redlization 

0 attempt: to characterize the book by a single self-interest. -Small, Maynard & Co.; publishers, Bos- 
A | ~ 

By Joel Chand] 
Harding. 

: eal aaa: = The story is told by Mr. Billy Sande he lected ‘Readings. : 3 . y ers, the sage of Selected Shady Dale—a character which was one of the last 
creations of Mr. Harris 

uniform. 

h the making ‘of steel has hecome the greatest tives really hold the 

can industry and the Uniteq States the leading leadership, curiously e \ : 

roducing country of the wprld. The opportu- and striking personality. Here-the heroine iis found made a 
as afforded by the proximity of Pennsylvania's and “transplanted” to the fashionable life of Rich- jn each series of meetings led by him. The gems 

by William Kelly's mond by Colonel Hargreaves, the successful candi- of Dr. Ostrom’s sermon are gathered up in this little 
ry. that he could “burn ain” as a fuel in mak- ‘date, who educates her with his own daughter in the hook with all of its encouragement, inspiration, hope 

eel. The man was the Secqtch felegraph oper- splendid period preceding the civil war. Her beauty and assurance of those that are losing their hold on 
ho as a boy-of thirteen cgme to this country and the natural powers of her mind readily enable this busy world Rev. J. R. Miller, D. D., said “Rich 

. and who in 1864 was willing to risk nearly Irene to shine in her new circle, but Virginian familg in Yesterdays is a beautiful and tender tribute to 
a one-sixth interest .pride, which no ope understands better than Irene lq people. I know it will prove welcome to man 
This is the material herself, stands between her and the happiness of the of fathers’ childrén in the sunset days.” ; 

most. deserving and likable of the young men of the 
; story, with a haughty mother as the compelling force. 
Half leather, There is excellent variety in this story, and the au- 

thor is equally nappy in a 

of the mountaineers around the cabin eof “Judy Pe- 4 

- ters” and scenes at the executive mansion in Rich- tional Committee of Young Men's 
mond. Mr. Merrill's spirited and carefully finished tions. 

se of the Bible be chief interest in Palestine. 
and the subjects and points of view seem to have 
been well selected. The text consists of four lec- 
tures delivered in London immediately after a visit 

which they help to illustrate. 

will surely give pleasure to any. one 

experienced Bible student declares this able read about Jesus of Nazareth. 

i 

! 

of it close by, as it 

The Adult Bible Class. 
  

  
The Adult Bible Class Movement, 

Clas 

  

"Old Clinkers. | 
‘ork fire department. By Har 

tice. $1.50. 

rk fireboat, and how he fouglit to keep his crew out 

d Clinkers” by his men, 

hig crew to the best way of putting out fires. 
reman first,” he says, “and Jigger or what you 

and the nerves a-tingle. 

and we things, and vet a 

w to Organize, The Class Con- | of Class Officers and Committees, P2&#S In.three colors. Untrimmed edges, gilt top. 
$1.25. Harper Bros, New York. 

ful children’s fantasies. 
and others, and the drawings by Mary Isabel Hunt 
add much to the pleasure of the children. An effort 

vey J. O'Higgins, author of “The Smoke-Katers,” Nas been made by the authoress to furnish in these’ 
| With illustrations by Martin pages suggestions for all sorts and conditions of ¢hil- 

i   

Frontispiece and marginal iilustrations for twenty 

Lady Hollyhock and Her Friends. 
This is one of Margaret Coulson Walker's delight- 

It’s a book of nature, dolls 

ren. The songs and jingles are for those who like 

tain Keighley, the chief of a new '0 make rhymes, or to sing about everything they 
do—and then the suggestions for making dolls and 

of the politica] situation which developed ‘from a animals will surely set the children’s hands to work. 
known as.it Will please the “kids” and help busy mqthers to 

Keighley, \who is nicknamed find a chance to do a little reading on their own ac- 
is a fine figure of a man, count, The Baker & Taylor Company, publishers, 33 

and his method of fi kia. : ' Seventeenth street, New York. bt the several cities air ant d of fighting politics is to devote him 
  

Bible League Essays in Bible Defense and Exposition. 
By John McDowell Leavitt, D. D., ex-president of 

which is of great Lehigh University. 

A vigorcus defense of the fundamentals of evan- 
rous fires in a‘way that sets the blood tof danc- gelical faith, consisting in part of fifteen articles’ 

The reader ‘closes the which have appeared in “The Bible Student and 
-of the fact that fire- Teacher.” Dr. Leavitt tredts of “Science a Key to 

ters are men of heroi¢ mold, singularly freg from Genesis,” “Pantheism, Sciencé and Scripture,” “Pa- 

f 5 

The Shadow Between His Shoulder Blades. 

us” in popular esteem—and relates in his inim- 
e style how he and 
out to join General 

a loyal Southerner     

    
irene of the Mountains. 

romance of old Virginia. By George Cary Eggi 
k T. Merrill. 12mo. cloth, 

  

  

| Eggleston, with all his |suc- 

Dajance of power under the 
iough, of a woman of unusual 

escribing the rough sports 

I) 
illustrations are pronounced especially satisfactory 

the author and will be found so by the many 
readers which this book is sure to have. Price, $1.50. 
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Company, Boston. 

  

With Christ in Palestine. 
By A. T. Scofield, M. D. R. F. Fenno Company, 

These are very clear, 

Palestine, which endeavor to connect the scenes 
‘the land with ‘the events in ‘the life of Christ, 

The book is gotten 
for a holiday present, is inclosed in a box, and 

|who loves to 

{ 
3   

| i of 
Beasley’s Christmas Party. 

|. 

By Booth Tarkington. | | 
It wasn’t a patty at all as one understands such 

S i 3 § | : Ge pict 
t 

ton. 

gan and Christian Rome in the Apocalypse,” “Divine 
Sovereignty,” “Jews and Messiah,” “Christian Priest: 
hood” and “Anglical Reform,” and pays his respects 
to Drs. Driver and Briggs, Cardinal Manning, Presi-- 

er Harris. Illustrated by George dent White and others. 

  

Bible League Primers—No. 1. 
r “Outline View of the Bible as God's Revelation ot 

, and bids fair to rival “Uncle Redemption,” by Daniel 8. Gregory, D. D. 20 cents. 
Bible League Credo Series, No. 1. “The High 

hig friend Wimberly Driscoll Criticism of the Old Testament,” by Rev. J. P. Shera- 
0 Forrest and how they ton, D. D. 10 cents. 

crossed the trail of a Union spy, who. him. +. Fo 
MAS uCFagiht i) ederal New York. 

mii book gives enough. 1..4¢ yp to a dramatic climax. Small, Maynard & 
sive reading to last a church through an en- Co., Boston. 90 cents nef. = : 

‘efir. | , 1 Fe ; y : I | 

r sale by Bible League Publishing Gompany, 

Some Essentials in 
‘By M. F. MacConnell: 

$1. | | ; 
A new volume of the Music Studént’s Library, of 

pe Definitions. 

gle- especial value to piano, singing, violin and organ 

h. students, covering, as it does, the needed information 
on all points connected wtih 
rhythm, melody, scales, tempo, accent, embellishments 

only one which describep the whole career cesses in the field of | Southern fiction, written a rhyth. melody, scales, tempo, accent, embellishments, 

) The story is a re- story so lively in its movement and of such deserip- chords, form, musical forms, instruments, etc, 

le blending of romance, history, adventure, tive charms. Political rivalry for the governorship appendix contains five hundred noted names in music, 

“of Virginia leads to -electioneering in the mountains with date and place of birth and death. \ 
in the northwestern part of the state, where the na- BS ; 

jusical theory, such as 

An 

  

Rich in Yesterdays. 
Rev. Henry Ostrom, D. D., the noted evangelist. 

special feature of a service for ‘old people” 

Cloth, 50 cents; lavender and gold, 75 cents.< 

  

English for Coming Americans. 
By Peter Roberts, Ph. D. 50 cents. The Interne 

Christian Associa- 

‘This book is designed for teachers, and outlines a 
scheme whereby foreign-tongued immigrants can be 
taught to speak, read and write English. The author, 
having had much experience in that work, gives a 

convincing exposition of a system actually in oper- 

ation whereby thousands are already acquiring 
knowledge of those English words needed in the af- 
fairs of daily life. The importance of the work is ap- 
aprent when we consider the presence in this country 
of not less than six millions of immigrants, directly 

or indirectly related to our industries, most of whom 
know no English, and hence can neither understand 

.the boss, read the printed warnings, nor learn the 
regulations designed to aid employes in industrial 
plants. And each year three-quarters of a million, 
on the ayerage, are added to this polyglot mass. 

  

Bible Readings and Hymns. 
By George Wahl, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

. "On December 11, 1906, the board of education of 
Ann Arbor, Mich., voted /to ask the pastors of the 

several churches of the city to unite in the prepara: 
tion of a. smal! book of religious character, 
sectarian or theological bias, for use in the public 

e from 

| % 

1 | 

Bieri, 

2 

Oliver Ditson & Co, Bos- 3 
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  | cents. Intercollegiate Prohibition Associ   
     

    

    
    

  

schools of the city. The result is this volume. There 
are about| a hundred pagéds of selections from Scrip- 
ture, including many of the greatest stories of the 
Bible and also the finest passages that teach the 

. principles of right living. Well has the Bible been 
. sifted by the dexterous hands of the committee that 
prepared this volume. : The second part of the book 

_ contains seventy-six hymns, the music of the tunes 
being printed with them, expressing the natural re- 
ligious aspirations and patriotic feelings of normal 
American youth, : 

  

A Sophomore Halfback. 
| By (I. Truxton Hare. : 

~The second of a series by a well known college 
“. athlete. Bob Walters, a sophomore, is prominent in 

    

    

  

   

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
the sim plest and most 

  
dorsement accorded them by r 
cational and medical periodics 
in Europe, and deserve the [2d 
whieh they huve received frog 
women éverywhere. x 

classified and knit together in 
effective style. . 

The volume is ém 
Despite its remarkable bibliography, 0 
prises more than 500 references to the most authori 
tative sources of sociological investigation, “Social 
Welfare and the Liquor Problem,” is far more than 

It condenses within quickly 
available limits a thousand items of historic and sci 
entific significance, but its chief value lies not so 
much in the data catalogued as in the scholarly con- 
scientiousness and hreadth’ of vision which is evident 
Jon every page. i 

    

phatically a study for the hour. 

  

        

   

    

    
   
   

  

   

   

       

   
   

  

‘= The Man of Destihy. 

In its pages the author, Th 
attempted, with completg succ 
weave into the career of the 
most dramatic and etxraordin 
of the '\man, General U. 8. G 
the Federal army in the Ame 
doing he has succeeded inf 

the melodramatic taint and dre 
~. ®the average currenl novel o 

thenre which runs through th 

a work of reference. 

The Kingdom of Love. 
By Henry Frank. .. . =~ . - * 

‘Frank, is a col- athletics and all other interesting features of college - “The Kingdom of Love,”; by Henry 

life. An escapade he has with a friend causes heavy lection of short and pointed esays, dealing with love - and simple. 

damage, | but they earn the money, pay the bill and as a social principle and governing impulse, : om 

learn a valuable lesson. A readable, amusing, useful passing to the treatment of allied subjects, in an ‘military herb of the age as 
story, in which Walters and his friends, Trelawney exalted way. 
and Livingston, play the leading roles. Walters and ers and lecturers of what is popu ) 

Trelawney are interested in track athletics and in new thought, and a well known social reformer, hav- close study of the lif¢ of+the gga 

football, while Livingston is more interested in book- 
ish things. The Penn Publish Company, Philadel- 
phia. $1.25, : , 

  

Studies in thé Life and Teachings of Our Lord. 
It must be remembered that Dr. Torrey, the au- 

thor of this work, won his place as a great teacher 
before the Lord took him into the evangelistic work. 

" This book is a consecutive, systematic course of 

studies [in our Lord's life and teachings, divided into 
140 lessons, each complete in itself, and adapted 
either for individual or class use. As a suggestive 
commentary on the Four Gospels, it has special value, 
bringing together the teachings of Christ on a given 
subject, also awakening in the reader or student a 
desire for personal Scripture research, The method 
is a workable one and calculated to develop a love 
for Bible study. The book can be had of The Bible 
Institute Colportage Association, Chicago for —. 

  

| Education and National Character. ': 
This| is one of the excellent, books published by 

the Religious Education Association, whose primary 

  

   

   
   
    

    

    

Yet it is so in 
nad then gcenes and experiences from. 

_ Mr. Frank ig one of the leading teach- separate fiction from fact. 
larly called “the work mentioned represents t 

     

   

ing been for many years an orhtodox clergyman, who dier. 

finally ‘liberalized and became an independent and 
R: F. Fenno Company, New 

d in decorhiet It is a boek o 1 
Price, \ 3 with illustrations by Nemtzoffy 

Gramercy Publishing Compan 
street, New York city. i : 

   progressive thinker.    

  

        
   

    

New Thought Common Sense, and What Life Means 

  

~The New Commafidment. A 
By Anthony Vérrall. = 
matic story, tegise w 

of human passion and human 
woman, nurtured in biiterst en 
on a desert oasis, beyo#id the 
home of civilized man, bécome } 
ings in their sequestration from 
‘weaves his story about these | 
~mandment give I unto you, tha 

Clode, Lp 

A new book by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 12mo., ¢loth, 
292 pages with new portrait of author, $1.2 br 

In this latest work Mrs. Wilcox has em 
best thought upon a subject which has occupied her 
mind for years, and on which’ she has contributed 
many articles of permanent value, not only to the 
followers of the various cuits which hav& been built 

upon “New Thought"—"hehling by suggestion,” tel-- 
epathy and kindred ideas—but to the great body of 
tholightful people throughont the world. 4 
“What Life Means to Me? is a very brief but com- 

prehensive autobiography ‘of . the talented autho 
which her countless friends will greatly appreciate. 

A strong, dra 
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  W. B. Conkey Company, publishers, Hammond, Ind. By T..W. Davids, LL.D? ph.] 

  

Simmie’s Antony and Hero and Short Stories. purpose is not so much to do things as to cause ° 

things to be done. It acts as a center, a forum, a. 
clearing house,’ a bureau of informtaion and promo-     

   

  

The Book News Monthly Says: “A book-of verses 
by a new author, who shows some inspiration, but a 

  

s_The Religion of Ancient     tion in moral and religious education. . It unités in not too sure grasp on the technique of poetry.” 

  

By Lewis Spence, M. A. -67 j= 

    

in one volume. F. Si   
  

one cc hensive organization leaders and workers 
of Ay id ad ra: A tional, ral 

The book ‘contains ai series of thoughtful addresses 
‘by a number of men iwho are doing things. It in-: 
cludes papers by Henry Churchill King, Francis 

street, New Haven, Conn. "These volumes belo 
oss h FREPRER [ 

  

  

ed h al usher, 132 HIN 

and co-operation in religious education. : Fhe Church and Her Prophets. 
; By Dwight Edwards Marvin. 
The author points out that the drift of thing 

toward the work of the church as Increasingly 

"hess for studying co 3 . never felt that we were competent to pass om texts | r-even the body of the matter brought tbgett tik 
he ‘specialists’ Side 
The selection of matériai fo 

  

Freeman Peabody, Lyman Abbott, Washington Glad- Se€nerative, spiritual, fraternal, prog 
. den, Shaller Matthews and others which were read 

at the fifth general convention of the association at 
Washington, D. C., in February, 1908. The book can 
be had from the association at 72 E. Madison street, 
Chicago, for $1.50, , || ; { 7 

{ 4 

New Monologues ‘and Dialect Stories. ° 
By Mary Moncure Parker. 

A collection of brand new stories, monologues and 
poems are published for the first time in this unique 
volume. Negro stories, Irish dialect stories, humor- 
ous, pathetic and dramatic recitations, child ‘poems, 
bits of delightful” sentimental poetry—every phase 
of life is touched upon in Mrs. Parker's collection. 
There are readings suitable for school and churéh en- 
tertainments, for Christihas and various holiday 
times. While the book meets a long felt want for 
the public entertainer, ‘who is ever:seeking the new 
material that is so difficult-to find, it will also hold 
the interest of the general reader with its short sto- 
ries so full of tender pathos or genuine, jolly humor. 
hn pages, 16mo., Deckel paper, with decorative 

cloth cover stamped in.gold and inks. F Drake & Co, or lh | Price, ou Fedele d 

  

: Eh | Know That the Dead Return. 
y am S. Stead: 12mo., 5 . Publishing Company. Net, g5 en ages. The Ball These most startling experiences of the editor of the Review of Reviews are the most remarkable ever published. They certainly invite thought in regard to opinions which have been considered unchange- 

! ressive, converg- 
1 The prophets are those who 

hdve a message, are not afraid, have heart’ power, 
know the living Christ and have one ambition. 
chapters are brief and.the book is of 
compact and full of comfort: and stimulus. 
“Broadway Publishing Company, 835 Broadway, 

York. Pages, 91. 75 cents, postpaid, 

    

        

   

matter. on which there may be 

but for inexpensive volumes, g 
thesq are commended, fo 
se a subject to which scho 
much heralded supposed 

‘ent and triumphant. 
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The Correspondent’s Manual. | 
For stenographers, typewriter operators and clerks. 

Comprising some practical information on létter tak- 
ing ‘and letter writing. Hints how to do it afid how © 

: Departments of business terms, includ- 
ing law, insurance, railroad and finance. Rig 
rong uses of words. 
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From May 1 to Dece 
ad inar ‘Right and For home missions 

¢ ses s. Principal business streets and 
Juildings of peculiar spelling. Leading railroads. 
Words often misspelled. Words of different mean- 

: Jor the same period in 1908 w 
g pronounced alike. Foreign words and phrases, For home missions . : 

  
Revised For State missions 
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ung Husband Ought to Know. : 
‘Publishing: Company, 

  

  

| By Sylvanus Stall, D. D. Vir 
      The number of women speculal able, and while we may not believe in thi 1601 R é ] s inter eal 'E tation of the phenomena, yet we cannot but Cy Price, $1 net. 

with Shakespeare that there are more things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of - It 
Seay. | of in our philos: t 

i - 
Arme— 

. 4 x Ni 

Social Welfare and. the Liquor Traffic. y 
“A study into the sources.of the American liquor 

problem with a view tp basing’ solution on sources 
by Harry S. Warner, national secretary of the Inter- 
colleBlate Prohibtion Association. 12mo., (5 1-2x7 3-4. 

ches), 175 pages, in maroon cloth, $1: 

Washington street, Chicago, Ill. | 
n epoch-making book in social reform. Within _ the modest compass of his 275-page volume, Mr. War- 

ner has packed a wealth of data and argument which would prove ‘bewildering to the reader, were it not 

state ‘Trust Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 
     

  

   

   

his large—much larger than 
Its author shows himself capable and courageous, Street habitue 

s paragraphs are candid and clean. 
he author lifts the sacred relations of married life 

out of the impure and vile thinking which have de- 
graded manhood, debased and i vou 
and robbed marriage and ho 
happiness which God intende 
of vital importance, is free from 

y accurate, delicate and refined 
These pages are crowded 

1 $4 rom the sad con- 
ring, and imparts that in- 

possessor to escape the 
ystery and ignorance. 

y every person, of mature years, 
ed, both men and women. 

‘even .the ordindry 5: 
would imagine, ‘dom 

own, but it is a fact, that many brokerage h 
maintain private rooms for their 

ith, more often than not, private i me of the blessing and 3Te several reasons for this. One is. 
It treats of matters Who speculate ; erms, is of their family 

In these pages known 

    

    

        
      

    

   

  

debauched womanhood » 

do so secretly, without the khowledge 
, their relatives or ith Or 

this account they desire privacy, 
Rave their Wall street being : 
reason is “that the broker himse 
pally, be it confessed, because h 
there be any “scenes” they sha 
“far from the ma | 

re worthy of the en. sight. 

their frignds. § 
desire to move 

unknown. } Anathe 
i Besires it, pringl- 

clean and ennobling book. 
paper, 35 with that information whic 

ation, 151 sequences of blind. blunde 
formation which enables its 
ills: which ambush in m 
ought to te read b 
whethermarried or 
This book and its predecssors 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST   
         
  
IMPORTANC E OF A MISSIONARY SOCIETY IN OUR CHURCHES 

    

  

    

  

     
   

   
    

  

     

  

     
   
   
    
   
   
    

  

   
    

    

   
      

   

    
      
   

A i For God go loved the. worl 

  

rere is but one reason for 

oe constraineth us. ?   

  

          written it on the sky, and thus 

  
foo oa 

evry blessing, stands pointing 

that He gave His -   
: only, begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him 
‘should: not perish, but have everlasting life.” 

I God $0 oval us, e ought | also to love one an- 

missions: “The love 
: ! 

Eyery. soul that has known thie love of God in the 

forgiveness of sin, has a i desire to impart 

‘that joy, that saving grace to spbme one else. 
i It/is a glorious privilege that God has left, this 
wh, work of sending the gospel to His followers. _ 

 Obr Lord might have sent His angels to sing the 
gospel to the benighted of earth; He might have 

made the clouds His 

isengers; but, instead, He has made you and me 

3 posible for publishing the ‘gospel to the world. 

Shall we sit with folded hands in gweet content 
ment, while the Lord, to whom | we are indebted for 

to the lands beyond 

" th seas? We must obey our marching orders, “Go!” 

oy us not pursue the things of self, but placing 

‘self in the background, go forth in love and zeal to 
uplift and to save the suffering around us and “unto 

-earth’s remotest bounds.” For when we lay our 

trophies at his feet on the last day, those bearing 

precious souls will be most radiant and eager, receiv- 
ing His “Well done, thou good and faithful servant, 

p enter thou into the joys of thy Lord.”    
    

  

   
   

   
   

    

     

            

   

  

    

     

   
     
   
   

  

     

  

Our own experience when God 

ness in saving others. 

Since we are as babes when 
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the- most severe physical feats. 

the greatest on earth. 

   
       

      

  

    

   
    

    
      

  

   
    

   

    

  

   
   
   
    
   

  

   
   
       

      

ning | to consecrate their 

sionaries. If there is a field 

doing. Now, the great proble 

issions. Then the far-away, 

ps and bounds! We do no 

oman in the church is an 

C
r
e
 

ER
, 
s
a
n
 

I
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fpeedily know Him whom to kn 

"A nation cannot rise above i 

bogie to mature years Wi a. 

        

saves us is our r first 

preparatit, our awakening into a Tealm of useful 

{first - born into the 

Kingdom of “God, some are as babes when we look . 

-. int¢ the great mission work around us. : 

As a. preparation for life's work, the teacher em- 
braces évery gpportunity to study, often practicing 
great self-denial, that the goal of his ambition may 

attained. 

e athlete in training Aeon i necessary to leave : 

oft evety article of food save those that tend to up- 

“build muscle and prepares for endurance, undergoing 

it is a worthy ambition ‘to strive te be the very 

best we can in every walk of life. 
Shall the Christian's ambition be ‘less? As hjgh 

ast the ambition for souls is aboye every other ambi- 

tion, so should our effort to prepare for service be 

of woman ’'s work is 

tb get all misisenary societies [to study facts about 

naint people of the 

earth become living realities and their false ‘systems 
stir the heart. Then the brave missionary becomes 

a personal friend, our representative to a lost world: meet and bless us there. He promised to be in every very best, which is the answer to a good conscience. 
If with hearts filled with love for lost souls we study meeting when He said, “Where two or three are 2 MRS. B. P. POYNER. 

know! « When every 

tive member of the 

now is life eternal. 

s women. Hence, as 

all knowledge of mis- 

Donsit lity for evangelizing we receive; for the 8 

our neighbors; for the help of our pastors; to meet   

. with Christ—come join us in our mission soclety and 
WO M A N N’S wo R K ‘1 the greatest blesing will be yours. 

“We are. living, we are dwelling 2 

State Executive Board. : ) Ina grand and awful time, 
President—Mrs, Charles A. Stakely. In an age on ages telling, * 
First Vice-President=—Mrs. T, ‘A. Hamilton. To be living is sublime, 

Second Vice President—Mrs. tA, J. Dickinson, “ow orlds are chan gin g heaven behol dine: 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. Thou hast but an tour to fight : 
. State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintend) a ye Now the blazoned cross unfolding; 
ent—Mrs, T. A. ‘Hamilton, 1127 S. 12th street, Om. right onward for the right 

Birmingham. vn, right, +101, he rig, 

  

  

Superintendent Y. W. Aine Kathleen On! Let all the soul within you 
Mallory, Selma, Ala. ; : For the truth’s sake go abroad. 

Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. D. M. Malone, Strike! Let every nerve and sinew 
Mission, Room, Watts Building, Birmingham. Tel on ages, tell for God. 

(All contributions te this page should ‘be : 
sent to Mrs. D. ‘M. Malone, Mission Room, The Woman's Part in Our State Work. 

Watts Building, Birmingham.) “Woman's misison work dates back to the Galli-     lean women, who ministered unto Christ of their 

substance. The women of today are engaged in the 

greatest and grandest of all undertakings, that of 
- ushering in or hastening the coming of Christ's king-’ 

dom. And to the Baptist women belong the credit 

of having the first permanent organization in the 
United States. But it _ivas not until the year 1889 

did the women of our own state organize themselves 

‘into a regular mission band. The state convention 

  

the world, will not they be the trusted ones to whom 
we may feel no fear to leave ths work? 

So many say our socety suffers be iuse so few 

women take hold. Educate the children and in an- 

other generation this will not be so.. The patient 

labor of training children has its reward. They give 

back into our hearts and lives much that is bright - 

and ‘many lessons. are learned from them of trust 

  

and simple afith. ai | that year was held in Selma, and at the suggestion 
: ‘s of Rev. J. W. Stewart they went into a regular and 

“I took. a piece of plastic clay, | permanent organization, electing the several officers 
« And idly fastiioned it one day, of the céntrai committtee and locating it at Birming- 

+ And as my fingers pressed it still | ham. In studying the history of woman's work we 
It moved and yielded to my will. |= find in organizing they had a two-fold object in view. 

+4 di First, to distribute missionary information, to stimu- 
“I came again when days were past; . late effort and to encourage the organization of wom- 

‘The bit of clay was hard at last; | | en's missionary societies and children’s misison 

The form I gave it still it bore, | bist bands; second, to encourage the earnest, systematic 
And 1 could change ine form mo more. bo co-operation or sm ana hildren n contributing 

sv took a piece of living clay, | - we wo succeeded Tn Sr State department the fol- 

And gently formed it day by day, | lowing facts will tell: | : 

And moulded with my power and art Through the efforts and management of the cen: 
A child's now ‘soft and tender heart. tral committee, we have grown from a contribution 

; : : ; eiibiooy that year of $426.27 for missions of the various boards 

“I came again when years were gone; © to $5,000 apportioned us for the ensuing year for 

It was a man I looked upén. - | | state missions. Also from that organization at . 
He still that early. impress wore, | Selma have sprung 425 Woman's Missionary Union 
And 1 chuld change him nevermore.” societies, 75 Y. W. A's and 250 Sunbeams. Our cen- 

tral committee has inaugurated the apportionment 

plan for misison work which seems to be working 

5 fairly well. While we are not making the sacrifices 

So must the women - of our land lay their hands 

upon the tender migds and hearts of childhood an   ; best ‘training an be Secured now for those mould them into missjobary power. . nor efforts that it behooves us as followers of Christ 
“Pp lives 16 missionary 

work. but for many of us there is opportunity for no the better prepared to hold up the hands of our ing and in zeal for the Master. 

greater training than we can regeive in our mission- faithful pastors. They need the help and support Again, woman and her work is also being recog- 
ary society. Hence, our society is important, is es- Of loyal hearts fully awake to the great missionary nized by our best pastors gs such a powerful force, 
sential | to our church life, first, because of the train- problems of the day, that they may be stimulated in church work generally, and mission work particu- 
ing. At a small cost. we get’ the latest news from themselves to lead the churches on and on to greater larly, that they express: themselves as very much 

the fields; we keep before us the work of our mis- heights of usefulness, : 
{calling for help we . 

Know it. Our prayers are raised in behalf of whole mission as He communed at the home in Hethany. (Lastly, the secretary of our State Mission Board, | 
clties and villages calling for missionaries. 

It is first the knowing, then [the feeling, then the 

We: need the missfonary society that we may be to make, I feel we are growing in the grace of giv- 

preferring to serve churches where the women are 
Our Lord found rest. and strength for His divine organized and alive. 

Apoll th pollos was taught and strengthened in his ministry Bro. W. B.| Crumpton, assures the central commit: 

by his stay in the home of Aquila and Priscila. Paul, tee that the most constant and contimwous contribu- 
in: one of his epistles, asks that the women who la- tions to mission” work are found in the; little rills 

bored with him in the gospel be helped. So many flowing from the woman's societies. 

a band of faithful women have been a tower of | Now, sisters, in the face of these figures and as- 

strength to the burdened pastor. surances that ‘are so encouraging, let us go forward 
The last reason: Because Christ is waiting to with renewed zeal and energy, doing and giving our 

e condition, the needs of the millions who reach gathered in my name, there am I in their midst.” He : Sree 
qut their hands to us for light, the mision boards promised to bless when He said, “If ye ask anything - Attention, Workers. 

would mot have to ask for mdnéy; it would go by in my name I will do it.” I know He is in our midst! No changes in the Executive Board will take place 
I have felt His presence! ‘I have seen His blessing. yntil after January 1, 1910. 
The nearness of His presence draws us all nearer to- 

  

hissionary society, then there (will be such. a giving gether, and we experience the sweetest t jos of love John Wesley was physically a little man, barely 
¢ g tives and money that the nations of the world will for one another. five feet six inches in height, and spare as well as 

I believe every woman will be better and happier short, and yet he possessed a remarkable physical 

for coming to the missionary society even if you are power. He rode from thirty to sixty miles a day, 
mothers, for the sake of ur hildren, we need the the busiest woman in town. The busier a woman preached on an average, during his long life, fifteen 

Intsstonary society. It is through them that this the more she needs to turn aside a while to spend sermons a week, and often to very large audiences. 
‘Work which lies.so close to our hearts must be car- alittle time wtih Christ, her source of strength. In his eighty- sixth year he wrote in his diary that 

ied on. Soon they will take our places. And if they Therefore, for the love of God, which constraineth he. found that he had none of the infirmities of age; 
us; for the needy world around us; for the training his eves did ith wax jm. neither was his Axtural 

of the children in oyr homes strength ab. 
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  i with the possible exception of that at Philippi (and The world’s idea of * ‘doing well” 
two fussy women in that, which fact, I am sorry to scale, and in a large field. 

{] Paul's sound and wholesomie teaching. 

“(Letter No. 31. ) 4 : world, have beaten taeir brains out over the aavil year in and year out. in the midst ¢ 

To THE, CHRISTIAN | MOTHER OF A LARGE of their own hypotheses. Tom Payne and nls mimic, ties. And you are so completely s oR 

FAMILY OF CHILDREN, WHO SAID TO ME, Bob Ingersoll (for I doubt, after all, that Bob ever ‘large outside world” that the masses do nt k 

“SO FAR AS BEING WORTH ANYTHING TO got off an original idea), and all: others of that kind, you; while, doubtless, many whom you hs . 

THE LARGE OUTSIDE WORLD IS CON- have accomplished about as much. against Christian- have forgotten that you live,’ That is why 

CERNED, | FEEL THAT | HAD AS WELL BE ity as did Voltaire when he set up his great printing that you have been buried “alive. for ‘Thole th mn 

DEAD AS BURIED ALIVE AS | er presses to destroy what he vainly termed “that re- twenty years; that is why you someti es bedome ©! 

  

  

FOR THE LAST TWENTY-ODD YEARS.” ‘ligious heresy.” Instead of doing what he expected spondent; that is why you sometimsé 9 “ery! 

A ‘to do, he did good; for his scheme failed, and his’ But, after all, my dear mother, yo Peprege 

My Dear Friend: [ presses were bought by others; jad used for print- noblest class of all! : 

You must not think of yourself as one , buried alive, ing Bibles. Our mothers are the noblest, ‘grandest. ai ms 

for such is not the case, God does not measure life That is according to Seriptute; for in the 76th useful mortals beneath the stars. 3 do not ‘beli 

as we measure it, always. " Psalm it is said, “The wrath of man shall praise the there has ever yet been a really great man: ‘who did 

Let us reason together a bit. I know it will do me Lord.” Please read ‘Exodus ix, 13-16. | "| not have a really great mother before him. i Neith 

good, and I trust it may help you. (5) Designing men make ships for the sake of dol- do I believe that a really great mother will fail in 

1. In the physical’ worlg, God allows no energy to lars and more dollars; and then God presses ttem giving really great men and women to the” world. 

be lost. _ into use, and loading them ‘with missionaries, He The hand that rocks the cradle still: rules the world. 

(1) A weight falls and rests. But the energy that sends them as His messengers of peace and light and The noble traits of your character and hfe ‘are (be- 

it costs to make it fall and make it stop is not de- life to the shores of every benighted land. The man ing multiplied over and over again in the lives of all" 

stroyed. It is changed into heat, which is a form of who, when he saw a ship being loaded with mission. your children. And what your children shall yet bes.’ 

aries, said, “That is what ships are for, " was right worth to the ‘large outside world” is’ yet to, be ithe wis 

  

H
g
   

action still. : i £ 

(2) A dewdrop is distilled on a blade of grass. after all. ! measure of your real worth to it. LoL = 
One takes that drop of dew and subjects it to the 2 Why I have made these five observations. The miotto of one of the old English fami ies va 

energies that are necessary to decompose it; and in I have made them in order to enable me to say a single Latin word, “Persevera” (perseve 

| doing so, he uncages electricity, And that freed with all the emphasis I have that if God makes the that word looking upon him from the fintél of ithe 3 : a 

| electricity contains heat, and light, and magnetism, efforts of designing, and even mean, men to show door, and from the walls of his room, and on his Pl 
and motion. So the energy that it dost to decompose forth His glory, He will not do less than that with shield accompanying him’ to _ battle; or adross his 

the dewdrop is not destroyed energy, but ehergy in- the efforts of those who are His friends, and love. horse's bridle going with him upon the chasé, it is no 

vested that it may come forth in new forms and new Him, and try to serve Him! | - wonder the founder of that family developed a stiong 

clothes. My dear mother, the law of nature is not (1) I am not surprised that- Jesus taught that he character in himself and transmitted it to adl hui in, 

‘the law of the survival of the fittest, but the survival who gave a cup of cold water to one of God's little scendants. What this world needs now, ‘mdst of #11, 

  

of everything. Uk ; ones, in the spirit of real seryice, was, in very truth; is mothers of the right kind; mothers who afe will 

Energy is eternal. It vanishes here 4nd there ‘doing a service to Him. it to be real mothers; mothers who love God and keep 

along its course ionly that it may appear in other (2) The alabaster box, prokien, and its contents His commandments: ‘mothers who delight fo live 

forms—but it never dies! It has no graves! poured on the feet of Jesus, filled all the room with their “children. and are. content to be worth, ‘whill 0 TL 

It never lapses, nor wanes, nor wearies; nor wastes. the richness’ of its perfume; Put the act itself has the ‘large outside world” through their children. 

Sometimes it may be removed from earth, and shut filled the wide, wide world with the splendid aroma May God fill ‘this land with mothers like hati and. 

  

  

  

out from the “large outside world"— of what real service means; and has shown us ali, then sustain them with the old Roman's motto -of t 

“But still that atom’s force upon the authority of Jesus: frmselt, that a good power, “Persevera!” Yours sincerely, Pr ge In 

. Moves the light poised universe.” deed never dies! : gira ‘R. 8. GAVIN. A 

Nothing is lost! Natu¥e is the greatest « economist (3) The widow's mite was a “little sum,” but as it Huntsville, Ala. Sis . . - ££ i IE - 
i fi : PCE 3 | 

i 
beneath heaven. | ‘went rattling into the brazen mouth of the treasury- m—p— 

“Gather up ‘the fr ents, that noth be lost” ‘box that day in old Jerusalem’ it ‘set | “otion vib : I in OF am ng n Te TO THE BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD | OF A 
ane res = 

And the ‘history of “this” Vora of ours, the darkest a world ever since. +. : Wh 
of the dark ages not excepted, is the record of the Abraham was the father of the faithtul, it is true; (he bea ven read gis tg i 4 t= rest or; : ings to the e modt Te: : be handiwork of God as He has woven into’the fabric but in the mat ter of the conserv ation of his spiritual 

. of His own glorious kingdom the energies of every- energy, he had no advantage over you—notwithstand- Warkahle ealpaigu ever held fn ole Sta. There n muc 

. 

LABAMA. 

      

    
          

    

    

  

     
       

thing that has gone, before. : ing you sometimes think that, you have been buried ed f h hittemness in Pisces; Thete as 20 ‘2. Now, this Indestructibility of material forces is. alive for more than twenty years. ey > ®uy of ik} it would beiBery Fforis j asa; glorious prophecy. | Please read Gal. vi, 9, and take. courage. This De Perperyate so things hat Java Bo x engendered. We are all going to remaih in; ‘Ala : If God cares for the energy. that is concerned with verse brings us a great lesson in the form of a fig- with water, and rocks, and sand, and iron, and air, ure—sowing and reaping. Even in material things , 8 | and flowers, .and birds, and beasts, do you reckon before a harvest can be realized, certain conditions ye gue anther and love the Ley a  justias n 
He will be so unmindful of man as to forget that he must be met. A harvest is not waiting for every hero haf Hover ise 3 difference | resp fe i lives or allow his efforts to be lost? We are not man who happens to have a sickle on his shoulder. Wied Sue's Mig Was sheorbed in bo ietiof very ‘well acquainted with God, if we think that way It is preparation, plinting, | growth, waiting—then enevolent Work vas eccasaryy stored fou ; oss. spout iim, Boe how He has wrought in the past! harvest. So it is in spiritual matter, with this ex- reg fase an saall} rally AUY sie i i 0 rua wii hi id 159 Derjesutors came down upon the cepton: In matters material ‘God sometimes seems superintendents pil Ss preachetts chusich 3 erks, : ristians about the time to withhold His co-operation, jarid the harvest fails; of Sunday servo) ana lesa Stephen sealed. with his blood his faith in his re-.-but in matters spiritual this never happens. He Sotiglis, Jith Genend upon Adon vox ‘much | like it was to be a com- Now, the greatness of the field, or the boundlese- Ee IT vm give ma yom a th le 

* But instead of brihgin d BESS of ones spportunity, is nothing in one’s favor. like It where they h rié : : ney g death, these persecutors: We have no more right te select our field which we Flshrning 3 Sgine breghr brought more life. The Chirlstians were scattered, are tc cultivate for God than we have to select our ight ¥ at Anialugte ae sbmeiihat it and wherever they went tHey turned missionary, and parents, and when and where we are *to be born. Bits Of the shahfes mide in te late Iss. ea he glad Hangs of life and peace through Men and women, as God's servants, are only God’s trie) io get then vo en] bew onés. By oH a ver pect: decal p % ol stewards; sent to cultivate Jertain fields; and the every month. > PRces 15 = edule 1 vile tf a a on a es e efforts of the “well-doing” of Galatians vi, 9, is’ doing well in the The past ill 
even: that kind of energy place where the Lord has, NY us.. pastors will see, alfer mipnent's fren how disastrBus it will be if we to praise Him. Tor a lo ) / : 

that the blood of the —— wh bees ne Tie world hag made stidents out of all of us, and March and church, ; © seed of the taught us many things that ‘are hot so, one of which home and ’ is that “doing well” by the world's standard is iden- -method. 

bama and the kingdom is going to. move of. tus | Pe i 
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ock fon untif- 
April depending on bring ng pres i 
foreign missions accor ling ta 

e Disaster is certain to come if we tical with the “well- -doing of the Bible's standard. check from the ota St. Francis ch fine now : 
is success on-a large church, Mobile, for $600, was a — encourag gbment. 

I hope to hear from large city ¢hurches regular * , * 2 i z 

ar 

But the Bible's idea of “well:doing” is $ the proper from now an. i Ww. SE 4 cultivation of thé very field God has assigned one to. : - he Be 

  

     
       

     
    
    

    

(2) Grave heresies: in all the Pauline churches, 

           
      

    

   

  

        
   

     

      

say, was as dangerous as heresy), gave occasion for 

Lo 
c
r
 

  And I reckon the Lord allowed Paul to be put in | 
I 1 

wn : 

| prison’ that he might| have time to give to the n a large cotton mill there is the superintendent One of the things about the La ien’s {Mo ement 
churches he had established, and ‘through them to 

i us, the great Epistles, which furnish us the very bed- 
| Tock of our theology. 

and the weaver. And because the former has a that appeals 
larger field than the latter, the world may say that churches is th 
bod Superintendent is doing better, than the weaver. 

u e weaver is doin t 
| (3) Judas was a traitor, but his iss was made to ‘superintendent is doing on rs tha | serve God’s plan; while nearly every act in the awful the latter is really doing better than the f i | tragedy of the Lord's death, where any mention is 4. This ought to encourage you, ardier ' made of ‘the acts of designing men, it is added: “And I know you have a thousand ars d this was done that the prophesies might be fulfilled.” dened: with the anxieties and Ba Dv ie | (4) Infidelity and agnosticism, in: all. ‘ages of the motherhood. What real wifner fonk?. “You toil on, 

: 

’ 

most strongly to the men bof All the |. | 
at it does not ask foria dollag fof itself. © 

The working expenses of the movement are et by hl 
n the a few men who thoroughly believe, jin it, ahd fo gen- Teg 
then era] appeal for funds is ever madd. The wh le: pur. fae 

. pose of the movement is to eniift 
churches in -the adequate suppor 
‘yominational - missionary _work: 
tributed is to be given through 
‘national channels. 

        
   

    

   

    

    

      
   

  



5 4 And 

Sl sed resolutions addressed fo Ameri¢an lovers of- gration, the Indians, the negroes, 
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co 2 VV 

JAPAN'S ATTITUDE TO AMERICA. 
  

  

EDITORIAL 
LARGENESS OF rome. wispion PROBLEMS. 

The recent visit of forty-one business. men of 

Japan to this country. and their various addresses | 

Bas caused the question of our relation to’ Japan and 

its feelings about us to be mien discussed; ‘At one : 

f the banquets Mr. Nakano, M. P. president of the 

okio Chamber of ‘Commerce | and Stock‘ Exchange, 

howed himself to be a very advanced. peace man. 
1 ey in Japan had had their experience of the dis- 

anizing effect of war on commerce and industry. 

It was the business men who, while the conference 
~ &t Portsmouth was in progress, brought pressure to 

ar upon the governnient to put an end to the war. 

ey » had also afterwards induced the government to 

fotlow a policy which secured reduction of military 

naval expenses. He himself was opposed to the 

present rivalry and. increase of armaments. Inspired 

by his visit to America, and B ythe present meeting 

          
  

  

    

  

    

  

Our Baptist brethren in Alabama have had every 

in the State in recent months. It was inevitable that 
_there should be a partial forgetfuiness for the time 

tion, i 

We now take lesture in ava space to the brief 

communication from Dr. B. D. Gray, the Correspond: 

ing Secretary of our Home Mission Board, and call: 
ing especial attention to the facts which he presents, 

  
them. Every one must regret that even in the stress 

of our \¢ampaign for the downfall of rum in our fair 
i American peace workers, he was going back State our churches should have raised for one- -half 

o Japan hoping to help increase the membership of the fiscal year less than one-twelfth of the amount 
f the Japan Peace Society and to extend its influ- which the Southern Baptist Convention aifortiorieq 
ence throughout the nation. | * to our State for home missions. 
That this is not merely his wish, but is s shared with 4 will be seen that, while we were behind on home 
en higher up in Japan, we have but to remember missions at this same .date last year, we are much 

that Prof. E. D. Burton, of the University of Chicago, worse behind now. ‘Acting under instructions from 
ho recently returned from Japan, brought ‘with him the convention, the Home Mission Board has pro- 

. personal message to the people of the United States jected its work this year on & basis about nine per 

n the Prime Minister of Japan, Marquis Katsura. cent more extensive than that which was used last 
it is as follows: : : year. 
I want the American people to know that Japan 

i teeing very happy these: days. The danger which 

Ho long threatened her in Russia is ‘past. Japan de-: 

ires peace with all the world, and especially has a 

    

     
    

   The Alabama Baptist believes that this increase 

was not to great. Both Southern wealth and popu- 

‘lation are increasing ‘by leaps and bounds. . Home 

i I ost cardial feeling toward lAmerica, her neardst mission problems are more complicated and complex. 

tod h v fore. - 
fieighbor on the east, only two weeks from her across BY than e oF be or More urgently than svar Be the Pacific.” . fore do they call for alert and earnest attention at 

¥ the hands « hristi § that on the Sth of tober the Protestant e hands of the Christian people of jour country. 

Semi Centennial Convention at Tokio, composed of 

e hundred missionaries of "#11 denominations, 

Home missions is relatively no longer so largely 

a problem of thefrontier.’ It has also to do With imm- 

the over-grown 

The resohitions cities, the houseless churches, manufacturing, towns, 

the goverument an people of Japan have Mining towns and the madness of 
ude of ‘corgrar friend who thinks these problems may be treated as of sec- 
refore the American ondary importance trusted to adjust themselves with-’ 

discrintinate in the out earnest, prayerful thought and much care and 

olin. the last wo. years “devotion, is simply asleep as to the religious and 

e resolutions say, a mass of misinfofmation has sociological movements and needs bf the times. 
een. circulated concerning this country. Of all the problems, there: is not a more significant 

An American livi ing in Japan said soon after land- one in the South today than thatiwhich is coupled 

ihg in America he was met with the expression, “The with the marvelous material growth now in progress 

apanése all have chips on their. shoulders, haven't ‘here.’ The estimated property values in the South 

“they?” 1 have not discovered/.it in my contact with is twenty billion dollars. This is three timies as much 

ater: alisrh. He’ 
       

    

   

  

Dp ple are asked carefull 

“ship © : United" id 

ews received from Japan 

e Japanese. I shall go bac 

ere are. in Japan, just as’ there are in America, [ing and ‘agricultural and mining 

‘great forces ‘making for’ the world’s peace. While South is now estimated at five billion dollars. The 

. there are in Japan, as’ Here in America, forces which agricultural products of the South: are now ‘worth 

ould make for war if left to themselves, there are more than were those of the entifie country in 1880. 

ounteracting forces, stronger and mightier with each The South manufactures more cotton now than New 

ew vear, which make for “peace and that coming in- England. Twenty million dollars are now heing put 

ernationalism, for which a tired agd confused world into Southern mills. It is estimated that the present 

Hraits. cotton cron will be worth mope than nine hundred 

| In view of these facts, we believe the press of miltion dollars, and yet this is only one-third of the 

merica needs an increasing, sense of responsibility value of all the farm products of this section. 

in the discussion of international affairs. Sometimes This marvelous growth in wealth means a like 

American citizens resident i the Orient blush with growth in power. It also means a corresponding 

humiliation when reading certain utterances of the .growth or: opportunity for pleasure and indulgence. 

merican press, for they know the detrimental influ- jt means a strong temptation and trust to, material 

nce of such expressions, especially when magnified things for that satisfaction of the soul, which mate- 

by the European press and eabled back to the Orient. rial things never yet gave and never will give. 

As a people we need to cultivate an inereasing sense of The rich man of the parable said to himself, Soul, 
~ responsibility when writing 1pon gluiestions - touching - thou hast rnukh goods taid up for. many years; take 

  products of the 

the affairs of other races and nations, for one of the thine ease, eat, drink and be merry. But God said 

present great dangers ‘of war is to be found in falsé, , 0 him, Thou fool, this night ty soul shall be re- 
misleading and inflammatory, statements about inter- quired. 

national relations, written hy irresponsible persons 

d eireulated by sensational newspapers. Prosperity has in it great cotentTalities for good 
fan eireu 8 

and it has awful potentialities for harm. [The South 

A Chicago Wry hit reney a novel plan to en- has proven itself strong enough to remain steadfast 

courhge housewives and young: mothers to come to in its religious and civic ideals during its many days 

the Sunday morning service at his church. ‘He estab- of fiery trial. It is now to have a more severe trial 

lished: a creche, or day nursery, in an adjoining build- than that. It is now to be tried by great prosperity. 

‘ing, where he installed a corps of nurses under the God give to Southern Baptists, who are the largest 

# charge of a competent matron. Mothers of. babies single religious factor in the South, who are mare 

Yo land young children are now invited to bring the little largely respansible far the spiritual. weal of the 

"people along and check ‘them free of: charge in the South than any other body of Christians—God give 

A creche, while they attend church next deor. Their to them that wisdom In spiritual things, that faith in 

minds can thus be free from worry in the thonght Christ and His religion and its ability to cleanse and 

that their ehildren are near pnd are being well cared uplift society, as well as save the souls of individuals, 
that shall make Shem a able to turn this new testing 

4 

  

nerve tense in the conflict againgt the ‘whiskey forces . 

being. of the other great interests of the ‘denomina- | 

These facts are not such that we can afford to ignore 

.only in one’s imagination. 

to Japan feeling that as it was in 1880. The annual value of manufactur- 

    

of wealth into a mighty power for the glory of God. 
And to this: end we cannot do a better thing than 

to stand behind the Home Board in its great work. 
We must furnish it the sinews for its warfare. We 

must give it our prayers and also more liberally and 

constantly of our means. Read Dr. Gray’ 5 ‘appeal and 

give it the atiemtion which it deserves. | ; 
  

IMAGINATION AND WORRY. 
  

A great deal of the worry which many people in- 

dulge in is based upon the exercises of their wrong 

imagination, They imagine the existence of certain 

peri] s which have no foundation in fact, and then se- 

riously worry dbout -them. Many people of highly 

nervous temperament and very suspicious natures, 

imagine that they are the subjects of ‘some fatal dis- 
ease, and so long as this imagination is active they 

are in a state of wearying worriment about their sup- 

posed condition, yet without reason. 

real. In many instances it is impossible for their 

friends to make them believe otherwise than they do. 

One imagines that he is a victom of heart disease, 
and -he constantly worries about. it. 

general health may be very good, yet he imagines 

that he is likely to die at any moment. He makes 

himself well-nigh sick by such imagination; with its 
consequent worry. The probability is that the man 

is subject to indigestion, and not of a serious charac- 

ter, but he- continues to worry over his supposed 

heart disease. This is illustrative of many other 

cases of a similar nature, and it shows us some idea 

of the useless worriment which is indulged in by a 

large number of people. They imagine dangers 
where none exists, and one consequence is, a great 

deal of unnecessary misery is experienced. There 
would-be very much less unhappiness if there were 
very much less worrying about matters which exist 

There is plenty enough of 

actual things to worry about, without one's imagin- 

ing ‘the! existence of pains and perils where thers are 
one. “We a n € do not advise utter indifference LQ, 0008 - 

condition dua Ones sei 

to’ know the perils to which he may be exposed. It 

is \proper for one to exercise due precaution in re- 

gard to himseif, his family, and his friends; but it is 
quite another matter when one worries himself and 

others about - imaginary ills and occurrences. Bad 

imagination tends to bad health. ! 

  

"| HEROES? 
  

Too much of our history is now devoted to ac- 

counts of battles and to the exploits of war heroes. 

Too little respect and attention are directed to the 

unselfish and self-sacrificing lives :of thousands of 

noble fnen and women who have striven and achieved 

mightily for the benefit of the race in the fields of 

peace. 

Hilton R. Greer has Seautitally voiced this in. a 

poem in Cosmopolitan: 

One dared to: die. In a swift moment’s space ; 

: Fell in war's: forefront, laughter on his face. 

Bropze tells his fame in many a market-place 

Another dared to live, "The long years through 

Felt his slow heart's blood ooze, like crimson dew, 

Fer duty’s sake, and smiled, And no one knew. 

  

RELIGIOUS CHARTS. 

  

The Home Mission Board has prepared a series of 

charts, exhibiting the religious and relative denomi- 

national conditions in different sections, and in the 

whole of our country. They are printed on heavy 

enamel paper, 18x24 inches, suitable for hanging on 

walls in libraries, Sunday. schools, mission rooms, 

ete, and form the basis of ifteresting and profitable 
tsudies. Price complete set by mail, 25 cents. Send 
all orders to Baptist Home Mission Board, 723 Aus- 
tell building, Atlanta. Ga. 

bn statistics published by the United States Depart- 

ment of Commerce and Labor, Census Bulletin 103, 

n copy of which may be had without cost upon ap: 

plication by mail to said department. 
i 

3 3 

To such ones 
the things which they imagine to be true seem very/ 

Although his 

These charts are founded | 

  

  
 



        
FROM MONTGOMERY. 

  

| | As the Baptists always want ‘the 

latest news and certainly should have 
the latest Baptist news, permit me to 

sa that at a full meeting of our 

church recently it was voted unani- 

mously to retain the! former name of 

this church, so hereafter, instead of 

Adams Avenue, which was adopted 

only temporarily, know us, remember 

us, pray for and visit us, the Second 

» Baptist church, Montgomery, Ala.’ 

| The pastor of the Second Baptist 

“¢hurch is now making a house-to-house 

visitation of this section of the city, 
and finding many Baptists who are 

only so principally: by name and not 

by i interest, many for the Sunday 

school, and these are being gathered 

in from time to time, 
The several B. Y. P. U’s of the 

city met. with us a short while ago 

and the interest manifested showed 

the several unions ta be hard at work, 

and it is our purpose to make the 

usual good representation at our next 

convention. 

| We are now planning to repair our 

church’ building, both inside and out. 

A church well seated, well lighted, 

well ventilated. and { well heated, hav- 

ing plenty of song hooks and multi: 

  

hearted, sympathetie preacher, with a 

‘simple, burning, extemporaneous and 

spiritual message is. the greatest pow: 

er on earth for good. If preacher 

and people will. do their part our 

hearts. 

| Sincerely yours, 
! 3 MARION ANDERSON. 

ERG N —_— -   

  

gketch from north ‘Alabama. Our as- 

* Sept. 28 and lasted three days. We 

had an interesting session. We 

raised some funds for our various ob- 

jects. [I think we’raised $20 for How- 
ard college and by. 

‘a young brother that feels: a call to 
the foreign mission fields, to-wit, our 
highly esteemed and much beloved 

brothér, John Russell, who is a mem- 

ber bf .our church at Austinville, and 

a soul-stirring worker. May God bless 

him. | 

Wg¢ hate to give up such a man, but 

the jor will be done. ‘He will en- 
ter 

Well, thé Lord has 

blessed my labeiz during, the past 

« year. .1 have baptized firey die OOR 

warts, Our meetings have been good 
in this part of the state, so we start 

out for the next year with strong 

faith and zeal for another year, trust- 

ing in God for rich supplies of grace. 

‘Well, on the night of the 14th inst. 

wonderfully   
we had a cyclone that did great dam- | 
age .east of Hartselle seven miiles, 
completely destroying the Gum Spring 

Baptist church ‘and the school and 

Odd Fellows hall and some ten or 
twelve residences. I wish to say that 

if dng Who may read this sketch and 
‘feel disposed to lend a helping Hand 

to this church, it will be highly appre- 

g clated by tiem and their beloved pas- 

tor, J. E. Roan, and I will see that it 

will reach them. This church is not 
able to rebuild soon without help. 
Well, the amendment is gaining 
this county. We will have a fifth 
Sunday meeting commencing on Fri- 

day. night before the fifth Sunday in      
      

this month at Austinville. 

"ing did not leave any bruises. 

tudes to sing, together with a warm-! 

houses will be filled and so will our 

sociation met with Muscle Shoals on | 

the way we have 

oward college ‘in the near future: 

in - 

   Hope to i 
This is an associa- | meet you there. : 

Best wishes ia tional district meeting. 
to the Alabama Baptist. 

J. D. McCLANAHAN. 

Hartsélle, ‘Ala. 
i 

of AT WYLAM. 
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We are now located at Wylam and; 

are delighted with the people and the 

work. These are a fine people. The, 

pastor and his family were rushed 

upon by a canning party and well’ 

pounded with cans ad other things, 
which we greatly enjoyed..The pound- 

We are 

conveniently located on the car line 

at 38th street and 9th avenue, so V€ 
editor can come and see us. I am 

glad to: ‘find the Alabama Baptist in - 

homes that I have visited, for wher- 

ever I find the Alabama. Baptist in a 

home there I know I can expect loy- 

alty to the pastor and to the benevo- 

lent work. So I am always trying to 

get subscribers to the paper. I was 

on ‘the train once and found a new 
married couple on their bridal tour 
home. 1 found the wife a Baptist 

- and I at once asked about if she took 

the Alabama Baptist. She said her 

* father had been taking it for years. 

I turned to her husband and asked 

him for a year's subscription, whith 

he, at once gave me. 

Ve left. many dear friends at Sam- 

son who regretted very- much to gee 

us leave. The people were very gdod 

to us ‘at Samson. It is a fine com 

munity and a town. that is rapidly 

building up. “Tire Lord greatly bless- 

ed my: work there. We paid off a 
$250 debt, pala’ the ‘pastor over $500, 
  

a i “put in a bell costing $70. The Indies 

I thought I would give you a short helped to pay for the bell and bought 

a fine silver communion: 7 
raised $100 for foreign and home mis- 

sions; put ‘in electric. lights in the 

church; 

League over sixty 

other 

and 50 were added to the church. I 

hope the Lord will soon send then a 

pastor. ; 

.J am-glad that the Lord has allowed 

me td come to the Birmingham dis- 
trict, for I know so many of the pas- 

tors up here I feel so much at home. 
I certainly, enjoyed my visit to ‘the 
pastors’. conference and listening to 

Dr. Dickinson talk on Paul's writings. 
wet H. R. SCHRAML. 

‘dollars, 

  

ORDINATION SERVICE AT CLAY 

TON STREET. 

+ On Woediesday 
the Clayton Street’ Baptist church, 

W. R. Beckett was set apart to: the 

gospel ministry. The Presbytery was: 

composed of Rev. C. A. Stakely, pas- 

tor of the First Baptist church; Rev. 
8. A. Cowan, pastor Southside Baptist 
church; Rev. Geo. W. McRae, pastor 

Oakdale Baptist church, Mobile, ‘and 

the writer, pastor of Clayton Street 

Baptist church. Bro. McRea read; the 

scriptures ‘and offered prayer, Bro. 

Cowan led the .ordaining prayer, Dr. 

Stakely made the .charge to the can- 

didate, and the writer directed 

service and the ‘examination. Bro. 
Beckett stood a most ‘creditable ex- 

amination, and that together with his 
earnestness, faith, . and humility : are 

going to make him a servant of much 
worth to the cause, 

1 

  

’ 

"THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

service; 

‘pledged and paid Anti- Saloon ; 

besides 

benevolences and between! 40 

night, the 17th, at 

‘the - 

* Bro. Beckett goes the last of ‘this 

week to’ vou city Tenn., his “old. 

home, where he will hold a meeting 

at the request of his home ‘church, 

? which will also likely extend him a 

call. There is other work in the ad- 

jacent territory and he’ ‘expects to lo 

cate in Tennessee. ‘The state and: 

churches where he. serves will be 

. fortunaté in having him in their 

midst. For more than three years I 

have "known him. He has filled my 

pulpit frequently in my absence, and 

it has always been with great satis- 

faction to my ‘people. We commend 

him to the brethren everywhere, to 

the Lord and ‘His grace, and trust 

that his labors will be greatly blessed. 

Fratgraally, N 
+ J. W. O'HARA. 

Montgomery, a, Nov: 18, 09. 
  

“A Live ‘Wire. 

In this strenuous life, the world's 

requirements set the highest premium 

on TIME and ENERGY savers. 

That's why millions of people in all 

walks of life, in city, town.ad country, 

use the telephone. A telephone ‘often 

does in ONE minute what. otherwise 

we could not accomplish in an entire 

‘week. Hitching = 
telephone wire means hitching it to a 

“LIVE wire” in every sense. of the 

word. ' Soutliern farmers “who value 

their time and money should no long- 

er be without it. . The Southern Bell 

Telephone and Telegraph Co., of At-. 

lanta, Ga., has just published a book- 

let which is free for the asking. Do 

not fail to write for it. It explains 

how residents of" rural districts can 

have telephone service, enjoying the 

advantages of tell connection, at a 

cost within the reach of every ome. 
  

ORDINATION. . _ 

On Sunday, Nov. 14, 1909, Bro. S. C, 

‘Christie was duly set apart to. the 
Pe 

QUIK ". 

- edones, or blac 

sour business to a 

‘creams, etc. als. a waste dof time and 

  

    
   
   
    

    

   
   

   
   

       

     

    
    

     

       

     
         

    
   

    
   

   

  

     
   
   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   
    

  

   

  

   

   

    
   
     

   

        

    

      

   

  

   
    

   
   

    

   

   

  

    
Acne, or ‘pim 

very frequently 

of young=peopl 

though it may: 

than this peri 
any ih 4 Cand Bo 
"This disease exhib dit] 
form of unsightly papules. Hand 

tufes), commonly: called pimples. Com 
heads, is bften com- 

plicated with tkis disease, and add 

considerably Yo the unsightliness of 

the face affilcted with them. ge OF 

Sometimes there are only a few = 

regularly situated pimplds on the 

checks, forehead or chin, while im 

other cases, where the blood is ox". 
tremely impurd, the entirk face | be- 

comes literally ‘peppered swith them, a 

giving the countenance a most repul- 

sive appearance, and exciting “much 

unfavorable: and " derogatogy comment 

and criticism, By people; orf the streets 3 

- and elsewhere. gi a 

Pimples are: caused, secpndarily, by 

an inflammation ‘of the? sebaceous TR 

glands and porés, while hg primary, = 
or underlying cause, is uidoubtedly ® = 
depraved, morbid condition of the | + 
blood, and is a sure indication - that 
the latter is filled with fall sorts of 
impurities whith ‘should he eliminat- 
ed from the gystem. - ; ELAR 

The purchase and ‘aplication of + 
salves, oiftments,  idllies, cold 
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| 
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money, for a’ blood dise can not g oo 

be cured by applying a edieiment “0 | 
the sign. 3 

  eS by 

church, ‘Talladega county, Alabama. 

. After an appropriate sermon on the: 

work of a deacon by Rev. J. H. Long- ; 

crier, of Jasper, ‘Ala. the presbytery 
was organized, consisting. of Rev. J. 

H. Loiigerier, R. A. Kidd and the dea- 

cons of Alpine and ‘Winterborough 

churc¢hes. - Thé examination of the 
candidate being satisfactory, Brother 

‘Longerieridelivered a very instructive 

charge on behalf of theechurch. Or- 
. dination prayer by Bro. Ira Rhodes. 

Hand of fellowship by the presbytery. 

Benediction ‘by Bro. Longerier. May 
the Lord bless abundantly this work 

to the good of all our people and to 

. his own glory. . : 

: R5> A. KIDD. 
  

We have seen the statement fre: 
quently made that of the .21,296 

“churches in the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention, 1 

ported no gifts to foreign missions last 

vear. We are glad to say that we are 

satisfied, from investigation, that this 
statement is not. correct. We know 

of a number of associations, in Geor- 

gla, for instance, where the churches, 
following the old custom, sent up their 

contributions to the meetings of the 
-associdtions. Here they were lumped 
together and forwarded, the Individual : 

«hurches not receiving credit. These 

were reported as not contributing.— 

Christian Index. 

  

Mr. John D. Rockefeller has offered 
to furnish the money necessary for 

scientific and systematic efforts to 
stamp. out the hook worm disease in 

the south, which is so -disastrous to 
the negroes and poor whites, He lim- 
its. expenditures. to $1,000,000, and the 
time to tive years. 

: 

there weré 10,181 which re-. 

  

   
   

    
    
     

    
      

    

    

   

   
   
     

   
    

  

   
   
   
    
   

    

    
     

     

    
    

   
   
     
   

    

     

  

   
    

      

    
        

     

    
    

       

ort ALL- porSOnS: who suttar fron]. ai 
ples, boils, carbuncles,, zema, skin | 
blotches, ulcers, scrofulag ‘scurvy, and : 
all other skin diseases rising from: 

_ an impure and impoverished condition 

of the blood, should usé STUART'S : 

CALCIUM WAFERS, a remedy ‘the 

chief ingredient of which is calcium 
sulphide, the most powerful alterative 
and blood, cleanser and purifier in ex- 

~istence 

B
c
 

Te
 
O
R
A
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G
 

» 
| 

|    

Many persons; after tring all sorts BE : 

' of remedies, local and general, have < 
finally used these ‘wafegs, and have 

been ‘completely cured fof pimples, i : 

boils and any other sidh and. blood. Vo 
‘diseases fram Which théy were sul- ° g 3 
tering. i i on 
- In the treatment and Mealing o of old 

ulcers: which have long esisted every... 

‘other form of SR, {Stuart's Cal “ 

cium Wafers have been ‘Breeminently bri 
* successful, while in. old running Tet 

sores, and “Pimply humors of the 
scalp with premature logs of Bair, a 

they have met ‘with equal success. : 
Purchase a '50¢ box trom your near- 

“est druggist, and. forwas 

      

-
 

  

_ your mame 
and address to the F. . Stuart Co., 

175 ‘Stuart Bldg, Marsh} al, Mich. for 

a free sample. package. i = 
: i ’ 

T : 
ASSOCIATION MINUTES FOR 1908. 

  

pi i have received mS autde of oi er 
lowing associations: ! Bethlehem, |. 
Butler County, Cedar Bhutt, Chilton - i 
County, Clark County, Liberty (Hast), . 
Mobile, - North River, Shelby County, : 
Tuskegee, Union, Weogulka. WII s 
the clerks of the other: associations. = 
send me two copies of the 
as s00n as published ? 

ton, Montgomery, Ka. © 
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We borrowed this dance   : From the days of the past 
‘And the wonder grows as 
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we dance it— 
i How they kept up the pace 

“ And the strength of the race 
without = 

|  Uneeda 
| Biscuit 

NATIONAL pcs IT COMPANY 

  
Leena 

  

  

: and I will ship C. 0. D. to any open railroad station in the 
U. 8., east of the rocky mountains, this fine Willard Steel 
Range. Anyone can say they have the best range iin the 
world, but I will furnish the evidence and leave the verdict 

“to you, After you examine this range, if you are satisfied in 
every way, pay agent $14.00 and freight, and you become the 
possessor of the best range in the world for the money. The 
rang® has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven: 15-gal. reservoir; | 
large warming closet; top cooking surface, 30x26 inches. ) 
Guaranteed to reach you in perfect order, Shipping weight. 
400 Ibs. ‘Write for Catalogue.” = Agents wanted to take or- 
ders for this range. WM. G. WILLARD, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
No. Niland Bie: 

  

  

   
   

  

     

    
     

  

MON EY LOAN ED _ 

120 West Capitol § St. 

: ON REALESTATE 

' LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS 
RELIABLE REPRESENT ATIVES WANTED 

The Jackson Loan & Trust Co. 
+ JACKSON, Mississippi 
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tobacco habit in aH its forms. 

ROSE DRUG Bid Birmingham, A Ala. | 

7 FOUND AT LAST 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for the 

Price per Box, $1.00. 
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BAPTIST 
FROM BRO. BARNES. 

It is hard sometimes to rest from 
one's work after you have been ac- 
tively engaged in same for years, but 
we love that experience sometimes. 

I have béen under treatment here 
in Selma for my throat since the first 

of October. Do not know just yet 
when I can resume my regular work— 
before many more weeks, I hope, 

While I have not been 
preach for seven weeks, I have been 
called upon [to perform some sad and 
some pleasant duties. 

On Thursday before the fourth 
Sunday in October a 'phone message 
called me to Uniontown to bury Mrs. 
W. H. McDonald, nee Miss Hattie 
Adair, one of my faithful Uniontown 
members. She had not been in good 

“health for some time, and, though 
everything was done for her that 
could be done by. faithful loved ones 
and médical skill, she peacefully 
passed away at one of the sanato- 

Hers was a bright, 
sunshiny disposition. She made a 

riums in Selma, 

host of friends wherever | she went. 
For years she had been a faithful, 
consistent. member of the Baptist 
church in Uniontown. She leaves a 
devoted husband, a number of dear 
loved ones and a host of friends to 
sorrow because her sweet volce and 
pleasant smile are with us no longer. 

While resting with my family in 
Orrville with my sister, another 
telephone message was réceived on 
the first Sunday morning of this 
month. This time it came from New- 
‘bern and stated that. Mrs. J. WwW. Pol- 

lard, nee Miss Bennie Thompson, had 
just fallen in sleep. The 

a TEE springs, Ate, 

where she was buried by the side of 

her beloved companion, who preceded 

her to the better land a little more 
than ten years ago. : 

Mrs. Pollard ‘was born in’ 

Springs Nov, 16, 1865; 
bern Nov. 7, 1909. 

She wis reared by her grandpa- 
rents Haynes in Union Springs. She 

finished het musical and literary edu- 
cation at{Jhdson college. Some twen- 

  

Union 

died in New- 

ty-four years ago she married J. W. . 

Pollard, ¢f| Newbern, where she lived’ 
until God took her. Four children 
were bor fu them.—J. W. Jr.,, Nannie, 
Val and (Virginia. 

* Nannie| was taken from her just as 

she was 'ebtering young womanhood. 
The other (three survive her. She 
had been 4 consistent and faithful 
member df the MNewbern Baptist 
church foriyvears. 

The poot had der a “strong and 
helpful-ftiend. (In her latter: years 
sha became very much| Interested in 

the spread of the Master's Kingdom 

in all parts of the world, and gave 
of her means to help further His 
noble cause. : 

She had the assurance, as the end 
came, that it was well with her soul. 

Bro. J. M; Thomas, the consecrated 
pastor of the Union Springs church, 
assisted the writer to conclude the 

services at the grave, while the pas: 

tor of the Newhérn church, Bro. D. 

I. Purser, assisted with’ the service 

at the home in Npwbern. : 

On the evening of November 11th 
another ‘phone message was received, 
this time calling me to Massillon, 
Ala., near Burns, to bry Mr. Walter 
‘Hendricks, who died very suddenly 
some ten miles south of Uniontown 
on the evening of the 10th inst, He 
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SEH 
When things 

around the home ni oiling— 
use {iousehold Lubricant. You'll be sure 

It's an oil 
cially to meet 
in the avera 

Never rancid. Never rusts, 

then of perfect lubrication, 
that's compounded es 
all requirements fou 
housenold, 
corrodes or gums, 

For typewriter, 
bicycle, revolver, 
wheel barrow, 
clock Jhinge tools, 

sewing ‘machine, 
gun, grindstone, 
§aIpet Sweepers 
baby carriage,etc 

Cou SI HO, by 

9 LUBRICANT © 
0 PANDAS SA PANT J 
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Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 
to help Jon. You ome osm 
any “Hette su to your as 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

+ and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & Savies 
© COMPANY 
Capital, - ~ $500,00 
Surplus, --. $26 50.0 

  

rr 
THE SAVINGS BANK| 

  
    

    

    

  

  

WE_ OFFER. You A 
want 250 men right away, Must have t 

00 to $5.00 a day guaran: 
You need no money, rything 

fn on our capital, You pint pivke our goods and collect, 
A big opportunity, Write SH CRO for Unis. plans, sample 
ie ete. All free, Manager. 1027 

dams Street, Pept. Hd Sa vidhag 
  

   
  

  

PRETTY GIFTS 
AT RUTH'S 

Write for Catalogue 
All sorts of dainty trinkets 

and usefuls in silver, cut glass 
and hand decorated china at all 

costs. 
This little list may be helptul 

to you: 

Hat Pin Holder, $1.50 up; 
Watch Fob, $2; Tea Bell, 75¢ to 
$1.50—sterling; Salt and Pep- 
per Stands, $1.50; Olive Dish, 
$1.50; Flower Vase, $3—cut 
glass; Bon<Bon Dish, $150; 
Fancy Plate, $1.75; Cup ‘and 
Saucer, $1.25—hand peluted 
china. 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS—-OPTICIANS' 

ESTABLISHED 1878 
   

   
    

8 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

    

    

  

    
     

  

   

   
      

          

              

                

    

    

     

    

   

  

    

  

   
    

    

       
   
      

    

    
    
      

     

  

     
     

  

         

  

   

    

    
  

  

   

   



      

Fi A S 
| Edison Pench. 

is the holiday maker. What is Christmas but a id. 

of joy, of entertainment, of peace and good will? 

What produces these things so much as a jolly 

family circle with the addition of a few friends, all 

. listening to the wonderfully varied programs pro- 

duced by an Edison’ Phonograph playing Edison 

Fo | Amberol Records? 

You can have just such a real Christmas. 

Hear the Edison Phonograph today play some of 

those new Sousa Band Records, and you will learn 

for the first time what Edison has done for sound- 

:: reproducing machines. 
Edison Phonographs iw . 
Edison Standard Records - 

Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) Sc 

Edison Grand Opera Records + 75¢; ‘ : 

here are Edison dealers everywhere. * Go to the near- 
est The hear the Edison Phonograph play both Rdison 
Standard and Amberol Records and wet complete catalogs 
from your dealer or from us. 

National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside Ave, Orange, NJ " 
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“Persistently 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST HOME FIELD.AND 

ALL THREE ONE , FOREIGN MISSION JOURNAL, 
YEAR FOR $2.00 CASH, TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

ONLY. DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE TO PUT ALL 

OF THE WORK OF 8 OUTHERN BAPTISTS INTO 
THE HOME AT A SMALL COST. i beautiful * 

ithat we will   
  

    awd CHANCEL | EWS TI 

SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOO 
iq, DUCATIONAL Excrance CO TIE SSHATNTES 8.06 

MINONAM ALA. 
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‘Cabbage Plants 
Best strains, grown in open air. 

Frost proofand rapid growers, Only 
best seed used. Same used on my 
own truck farm, 
Aliso Lettuce .and Beet Plants. 

Slants guaranteed, full count 
a st, hardiest plants. 

Write for prices, catalog and free 
booklet on culture of these crops. 
Address, 

B. L. COX, Ethel, S.C,   

     

   

   
      
    

    

   

   
   

was a son ‘of Bro, W. H. Hendricks, 2 

who for years was a faithful deacon 
of the Immanuel church (Baptist) at 

In less than four years I 
have buried three of the Hendricks 
brothers at old Vernon church, near 

Massillon. How sad to see our strong 
young men taken from us. Mr. Hen: 
dricks leaves several loved ones to 

mourn his departure. 5 

After these sad experiences the 

scene changes. The next call was to 

- the “marriage feast” 
On the avening of the 15th inst. at 

4 o'clock, at the residence of the. 

bride's brother, Mr. John: Pollard, 

Miss Olney Pollard and Mr, Vernon ° 

Moore were married. Miss Pollard is 
a daughter of Mr. C. Li. Pollard, a 

deacon in: the Uniontown Baptist: 

church, She is a most excellent 
Christian young woman and I. feel 

sure will gladden the heart and home 

of the splendid young man whom she 

has married. 

Their home will be near Newbern, 
Ala, ] | # 

Blessings on this ‘shlendid young 
husband and wife. 

While resting from my pulpit work 

others are supplying “and helping to 

hold things together. I crave an in- 
terest in the prayers of the brether- 

soon_be at work 

again. J. BE. BARNES. 
  

RESOLUTIONS i 

Adopted by the Woman's Missionary 
and Aid Socfety of the West End 
Baptist Church on the Death of 
Mrs. 'W. J. Bond November nh, 
1909. | 

Whereas, It has vleased the all-wise 
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viEbe andi 30 ol Fitic ETI ote fo ih 
Trial Will Cost You 

It the instro- 1 
ment does not « 
prove better 
value for 

       

  

    

     

      

ood of 3 ue : 
with your decls= Weave You ym ang 

fon, and you - oh 111 not be one eent out of poste tor bento or. 1 iE. 
Use of e instruments ar 

We Give You » gal Bod of Jdemaity 
Easy Terms ¢ 

    

          

   

  

  ee a Femove from jour a 
death, one of our most consecrated 
and beloved members, Mrs. -W. J. 
Bond, thérefore, be 
Resolved, 1 That we feel a keen 

| sense of bereavement and sorrow in 
the departure of one we all loved so 

. well, and (that our society has. lost a 
; member held in “the highest esteem 
‘and one always helpful and true. 

2, ' That we recognize in 
Christian 

her a 

character, and 

, as God's children, strive . 

‘to emulate her beautiful example in 
our unceasing efforts to upbuild the 
cause 6f Christ, which she so dearly 

- ‘loved. 

3. That we thank our Heavenly 

‘Father for her Christian life and faith- - 

fulness to our society, and while we 

are loath to give her up, we bow in ° 

humble submission to the will of Him 
‘who doeth all things well, * 

4. That’ 'we extend to the bereaved 

family our - deepest sympathy and 

pray that an abundance of His grace 
will comé to heal thelr sorrow.’ 
| 5. That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread upon our minutes, published 
in the Alabama Baptist, and“a copy 
be sent to the bereaved family. 

MRS. R. W. WEAVER, 
MRS. H. W. HAWKINS, 
MRS. W. L.' TURNER. 
  

| Dr. R. G. Seymour, missionary sec- 

retary of .the publication society with 

Rev. Joe P. Jacobs, of Kansas City, 
Mo., has gone to New Mexico to su- 3 

perintend the ivauguration of a col 
riortage campaign A generous Baptist 

in Pennsylvania recently gave enough® 
money to. provide three new colport- °. 

age wagons; with horses and harness; 

and three: missionaries with their sal- 

‘aries paid | for the year, representing 

an Investment something like $5,000. 

. mention which you 

; [mtn Se the b 

  

   

        
   

        

         

    

   
   

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

    

     

      
        

  pmonmosy | 
Sons For The 
Cornish Book 
Don't think of buy. = = 

ing before reading : 
it. It is the hand- ° * 
somest piano and 
organ catalog ever 
issued. It explains: : 
things you ought to: | 7 
know! whether you © 
buy from us or not F 
and it 1s yours for 
the asking. Write 

for It nowy and please 

are interested 15~ 
plano or organ. 

CORNISH 0 HERR 
2 

Discount To Re ame and. : : 

  

  

    

    

  

Do you feel “blue’’ an 
give up? Are you 
mentally bday 

1t #0, youriliver oy your kidn 

out of ordub-d 
danger of Bg 
serious A 

   

  

        

  

   

   
ingerous; it cjuld be Rill. | 
you might nétikngw you     

   
   

   

    
      

  

    
Dr. DoWIIr's iver. | 

This efficient remed 

rg fo mulating the liver, 

of Dr, DeWt sib hs 

iehter, t your 
tute, but 

4 the Yel 
tion id. 

The W. Barker 
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And fifty-three feet to the initial pois t, con- 
! j taint 

oe ESTRAY NOTICE. 
' The mm Ok Alabama, em County. 

© Tak 
| Octobd r. 1900, and estrayed before 
“son cd iF a certain monse colored 

vembef, 1909. 

state 

County, notice is hereby given that 
+ sons Hasing claims against sald estate will: be 

Cwill barred. 

+ absorption streatment 

Combination Oil Cure, 
services of a local physician. 
devoting his entire professional life _ 

~ to the study and ‘treatment of ‘Cancer. 

  
~~ {How to Cure Sores, Boils, Ete, 

ery parent who reads this per has 
tently felt: the need of a reliable home 

y for old sores, bolls, chron 
-felons, carbuncies, severe burns, pol 

sonfoak, cuts, bruises and the may forms 
of Inflammation which are so common In 

  
    

    

| agd older people alike; aljo In the 
domestic animals. Such a remedy ought to 
‘be kent on the médicine shelf pf every 
-honge, ready for use at any time. For 
more than- half a century “Grayls Oint- 
mext"” has filled the need in thousands of 
homies In America and in many foreign 

          
   

couditries. It ls without doubt the most 
fect prescription ever written by any 
icia You can get a 25¢ box at your 
kgist’'s. If you have never used Gray's 

       iment send for a trial box, which we 
1} Xiadly send_ free, postpaid. | Address 

. Grady & Co, 800 gry Bldg.,     

  

       

  

  

   

   
    

  

   

    

      

    
   

   

  

MORTGAGE SALE. | . 
index and by virtue of a mortgage exe 

pe to the undersigned by Cardline E. 
ison and husband, Gordon Watson, on 

Sth day of September, 1908, 
; In vol. 512, record of deeds. 

Bi In the office of the Judge of 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, the 

Ad will procéed to se 
to the’ highest bidder for dash, in 

Birming- 
tk Ala, on the 13th day of December, 

POY, within the heurs of legal sale, the 
ng described: property, situated in 

grson county, State of Alabama, to-wit: 
Af part of the northwest quarter ‘of the 
ortawest quarter, section three, fownship 

south, range three west, and sit- 
therein #s follows, viz.: From north-. 

feorner of said sub-division run south 
. degrees and forty-five minutes, east 

at page 
Probate 

In quarter line to obtain an | initial 
from thence south eighty-nine -de- 

west five hundred and Site. five 
from thence north fifty degrdes east 
hundred and sixty-one feet to corner 
pst side of Cow Gap | public] road. 

 thencd south thirty-nine degrees east one 
+ hundred and thirty-nine feet to’ corner on. 

-y quartér line, thence south three   degrees 
and forty-five minutes east two hundred 

two acres and 40.5 fAgres. 
JOHN W.! PRUDE, 

| Mortzagee. 
  

te Court. 
p by. Jim Bett’ on the 17th day of 

judge of Inferior Conrt of ees 
horse 

olind in right eye, about (12) [twelve 
years ld and valued at $65. 

Withess my hand, this 24 day of No 

GREENE, 
duake of Probate for Setorson Connty. 

  
  

Alabama, “Jetferson County. Es- 
e of John B. Kennedy, Deceased.   5 re of administration upon the ‘es. 

itate of sald decedent, having been granted 
ito the undersigned on the 18th day of Oc- 
tober, 1909, by thé Honorable 8S. E. Greene, 

i of the Probate Court of Jefferson 
per- 

: refauired to present the| same | within 
{the tine allowed by Si that 0 same   

JONES, 
' Administrator. 

WARD & RUDULPH. Attys | 

{i CURED AT HOME BY| NEW. 

ABSORPTION METHOD, ; 

Ta 1 4 you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind, or protruding Piles, se 

your ‘address, and I will tell you how 

“to ciire yourself at home by tl e new 

and will also 

send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with: references from your 

‘own jocality if requested, Immediate 

relief and ‘permanent cure. assured. 

Send; no money, but tell others of this 

,offerf Write today to Mrs. M| Sum- 
(mers; box 583, South Bend, Ind.. 

  

  

   

  

  

Pome Treatment for Cancer. 

Hundreds of people have been cured 
of Cancer at home with Dr. | Bye's 

without the 

After 

  Chronic diseases he has recently 
publ hed a book, “Message of Hope,” 
esctibing the different forms. lof the ° 

ise se, his method of treatment, and 
vi indisputabta evidence that Can- 

i. T, Where taken in time, and properly 
treated is CURABLE. “This bpok is 

  

  
I'sent free of charge to any one inter- 

~_ psted by gMagressing Dr. W. O. Bye, 

  

   — Clty, Mo .    
     

ulcers, 

and re-’ 

under- 
Jl .at public auec-. 

hundred and eighty-four feeti’to cor- 

Fi 
5 
in] 

THE STRONGHOLD OF THE SOUL. 

  

(Inspired by the Memory ot My Aunt, 

: Parthenia J. Casey.) 

Her lite was peaceful, ¢alm, her hope 

secure; : 

Hér lovely, .soul dwelt in realms 

5 Heaven bright and pure. 

% 

Man can not drift; he must needs 
“cling to ‘something. Whether that 

~ something be of this or that he must 

cling to it with the entire force of his 

nature, 

We find little to ive us supreme 

happiness on earth. Happiness here 

48 found only in our hope of heaven, 
It we have not that hope, then in. 
deed is the anchor ‘of our soul frail 

-almost td breaking. 

There are many refuges sought out 
by the souls of men. Some seek to 
find peace in fame and honor, in pleas: . 
ure-seeking, -in idleness, in mere rou: 
tine of existence, or in loving and be- 

Ing loved by creatures of earth. Do 
any of these satisfy? Let us rather 
cease striving for fame and: name. 
Would we not that our names were 
written rather in the angel's book of 
life? Tet us seek fo pleasire on 
earth but to do. our , Master's. will. 

* Would we not rather bégin to learn 
it now that our eternity may be more 
‘glorious? Let us not sink into the: 

_ gutter of mere existence. Would we 
not rather sow swiftly and softly the 
seeds of goodness and righteousness? 
Let us not make earth’s loves our 
soul's anchor. - ‘Does not the love of 
our Father exceed them all? 

. Barth can not hold secure the sa- 
; od trust of the immortal | (soul; only. 

Heaven and God can keep it and.at 

last bear it up to realms of the ran- 

somed. For Heaven is the strong- 

7 “hold of the soul 

‘It's the life, which, like a deep. 
stream flows. calmly | and smoothly 

along that is surest and strongest. 

“ Down in its fathomless - depths may 

lie cares, sorrow, pain and mingled 

with these the pefty strifes of every- 

“day life, yet to the observant eye, all 
is one grand, calm and peaceful 
streain patiently flowing on until it 

shall at last mingle its waters with 

that watchless ocean of (Heavenly 

“Peace. ! 

No anchor can be had in the shal- 

low brooklets of earthly honors. We 

need to hide the crags and pointed 

rocks that have bruised and bled us. 
Let us cover up our griefs with the 

deepness of life and .Scorning | the 

shimmering lilies of’ fame, bend our 
energies that we may. anchor | , our 
soul in its securest stronghold. | 

Fame does beckon with jeweled 

fingers. How the soul of man craves 

Leartn’s paltry homage! But happi- 

ness can never be: where there are 

struggles and fears. "We can catch 

a glimpse of the Elysian fields onfy 

when God has made the victory easy 
by His watch care and manifested 
love. This Father of ours does not 

stoop to place an earthly crown on 
our heads. We gain erowns here hy 

conquests over. earth's direful hosts. 

And: while seeking an earthly crown 
we oft neglect to lay up for ourselves 

Jewels for our Heavenly crown, 

Can the bit of immortality with 

us ever be satisfied or find even 

fragment of happiness even were 

whole world flung at our feet? = 

riches of ‘earth, its Palaces, ‘its | Jey- 
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“THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

‘privacy of your own H 

‘mid Pile Cure. 

: 
best 

~ équipped printing plants in Atlanta 

i he 

4 

eled crowns are but bubbles. It is 

the true, the ‘gentle | and pure in 

heart and deed that soothes our cares, 

kisges away our tears, heals our woes 

and transforms earth into a Paradise. 
It is the soft and wrinkled hand oft 
caressing our fevered brows and oft . 

he penta us with hope of heaven that 
brings us comfort. It is our own 

walk in the Garden of . Gethsemane 

that transforms us| into heroes worthy 
of the most sparkling halo. | 

It is this hour of darkness; it is the 

journey to Calvary; it is Golgotha's 

brow; it is| the life’ meek and lowly 
fraught with gentle deeds of patience 
and never-ceasing cheerfulness that 

anchors the soul most securely to 

‘Heaven. : i 

Can we feel secure on any earthly 
hope of happiness? 
nor heart can so enwrap us as to give 

us peace. Barth’ 8s “serfs and vassals” 

. are as nothing compared with the un- 

surpassable glory of God's Heaven. In 

it is our hope now and forever; 

- Heaven and|its King is the stronghold 

of the soul—+of our souls, 

| LUCY STRICKLAND. 

QUICKLY CURED AT HOME 
  

  

. Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper. 

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy 

to cure, if you go at it right, 

"An operation with the knife is dan- 

gerous, Friel Dumilistig and unneo 
essary. - : i -- 
There is Jum one 

to be cured—painless 
other sure way - 
dafe and in the 

ome—Iit 1s Pyra 

We will mail a trial package free to 

all who write. 

It will give you 4 relief, show 

you the harmless, pdinless nature of 

this great remedy and start you well 

on the way toward a perfect cure, 

Then you can get | a full:sized box 

from any druggist for 50, cents, and 

often one box cures. 

Insist on having what you call for. 

If ‘the druggist tries to sell you 

something just as good, it is because 

he makes more money on the. substi- 

tute. 2 | “ 

. The .cur¢ begins at once and con 

tinues rapidly until it is complete and 

‘permanent, 

You can go right ahead with your 

work and be easy and comfortable all 

the time. 

. It is well worth trying, 

"Just send your name and adress tq 

Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid Build. 

ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free 

by return mail the trial package in a 

plain wrapper. | 
Thousands have been | cured in this 

easy, painless and inexpénsive way, in 
the privacy of the home. 

Np knife and its torture. 

No doctr and his bill 

+ All druggists, 50 ig Write to 
day for a free package, [ 

  

  

The Index Printing Company has 

let the contract for the erection of a 
four-story re-inforced, fireproof build- - 
ing. ‘The excavations are completed 
and work on the superstructure has 
already begun, It will be one of the 

lighted | and most ‘modernly 

  when completed. —Christian Index. 

No human mind 

“for 

- and Whiskey 
© Such a work will not appeal to the public 
"in general, 

©. be sent with the author's compliments. 

Makes You Well 
And Keeps You So | 

Hi This water has long been re- 
i garded LA Physicians _and 

| others a 

Il Positive Specific for 
Uric Acid Poisonin 
and all Kidney a ns 
Bladder Diseases. 

| Produces most gratifying re- | sults in every ‘case, Ar al- 

| 
1 

i 

  ways fresh and as efficacious 
as when bottled at the spring. 

If used freely and exclusively 
for the above troubles, a marke 
ed improvement will be noted, 
aud in most cases a positive 

ture will be effected. Testl- 
‘++. mMonials furnished on re- 

i quest. 
Sold by all mineral water 

dealers. and druggists or 
shipped direct from the 
spring-12 half-gallons, $4.00; 
b-gallon demijohn, $2.50. 
Insist upon getting the 

Harris Lithia Water, 
“Nature 8 Sovereign 
Remedy.” 

Harris 
Lithia 
Springs 
Company 

Harris Springs, §. C. 
   

  

  

= ing 

| DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard proviem, ‘Behools, 

  

Sollezes ADA DIA IS To SUbmIL thelr 
wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the Soustry 

are enrolled. 

‘We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 

‘lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
winskam., Als » 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
An illustrated Jewelry Catalog 

containing many inexpensive as 
well as expensive suggestions for 

holiday presents will be sent free 
upon request. 

Our Goods are Quality Goods 
EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED. 

  

  

+ 

ogram Stationery make appropriate 

presents. Samples and prices for 
the asking. 

Kodaks and Premo Cameras are 
always acceptable. Illustrated book- 
let will also be sent if you are in- 

terested. 
After seeing these, if stil unde- 

cided, write us; we will help you. 
Quality is lasting— 
The price soon forgotten. 

E. O. ZADEK JEWELRY CO. 
Dept. M. Mobile, Ala. 

CAN CANCER BE CURED? 

        
. We want every man and woman in: 

the United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- = 
mors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en-- 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. 

We guarantee our cures. Physicians 
treated free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, + 
1617 W. Main St. Richmond, Va. 

Book on Opium and Whiskey Habits. 
Dr. B. M. Woolley, of Atlanta, Ga., has 

published a little booklet entitled “Opium 
Habits and Their Cure: 

  

but if vou happen to know of 
any one who should have it, you can do 
him an act of kindness by sending the doe- 
tor his name and address and the book will 

ITHAWATER 

  

    

  

   
    

    

      
   

   
      

     

    

     

   

Engraved Calling Cards and Mon- | 

  

    

       

       

  

    

  
 



  

    

  

  
  

MAKING MERRY 
At Mealtime, Means ‘Good Appetite, 

‘Good Digestion, Good Cheer, Good 

| Heart and Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablets. | | 

  

  

  

Do You Use Them? If Not, Why? 

DYSPEPSIA is the skeleton’ at the 

feast; the death's head at the festive 

‘board. It turns cheer into chgerless- 

ness,’ gaity into gloom and tivity 

into farce, It is the ghost in the 

home, haunting every room and hit- 

ting at every fireplace, making other- 

wise merry people shudder and. fear. 

If there ig one disease more than an- 

\ other that should « be Sromptly at- 

2 tacked and worsted, it is DYSPEP- 

a5 

- of the 

SIA. ' It is the very genius of unhappl- 

ness, unrest and ill nature. In time 
it will turn the best man almpst into 

a demon of temper and make a good 

woman something to be dreaded and 

: avoided. Po Rr 

[It is estimated that half of one’s 

troubles in thia world comes of a 

stomach gone wrong—of Dyspepsia, 

‘in short. Foods taken into the stom- 

ach and not properly cared for; con 

verted lito substances that the sys- 

tem has: no use for and hasn't any 

notion what to do with. It is irritated 

and vexad, pained and annoyed, and 

in a little while this state ot things 

becomes general and directly there 

is “gomething bad to pay.!’ The 

whold system is in a state of rebel 

lion dnd yearns to do something rash 

and disagreeablé and a fine case of 

Dyspepsia is established and opens up 
TOF DUsInems. 

; pre og Would no SH “dy a 
. to a cure; do you know you should 

be ‘just as prompt with Dyspepsia? 

Rabiegs is a quick death; dyspepsia Is. 

a slow one; this is about all the dif- 
ference. | There is a cure for rabies 

-and so there is for Dyspepsia and one 

cure was abo as difficult to dis- 

cover as the other. Pasteur found 

out one and the F. A. STUART COM- 

PANY the other, and it is no longer 

a secret, as it is: made publi¢ in the 

wonderful Tablet, which so many are 

using and praising today. One writer 

says of it: : 

  

“Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are It-° 

tle storehouses of 

mix with the stomach juices, digest 

food retingle the mucous membrane 
and its nerve centdrs, give ~to the 
blood a great wealth of digestive 

fluids, promote digestion and stdys by 

the stomach until all its duties are 
complete.” | 

digestion’ which 

Some cures are worse than the dis-- 

ease; they demand This, That and the 

Other and the patient despairs at the 

requirements; but not so : with ‘the 
Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet; they are 

easy and pleasant to take and. no 

nausea or {ll fecling follows. There 

is none of "his “getting all-Gver-thé- 

. mouth” like a liquid and making the 

remedy a dread. Another | writer 

says: 

“It matters not what the condition 
stomach, Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablets only improve the juides and 

bring quiet to the whole digestive 

canal, of which the stomach | is the 
center. 4 | 

Forty thousand physicians use 
these tablets in | their practices and 

every druggist sells them. Price a0c. 
' / 

HH Md 
{ | 

| 

Send us your name and address and 

we will send you.a trial package by 

mail free. Address F. A, Stuart Co. 

150 ‘Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
  

RESOLUTIONS. 

  

For the second time within the 

past six months death has entered 

our circle. This time he has robbed 
us of one of our oldest and much be- 

loved members in the person of our 
sister, Mrs. Martha Webster, who 

departed this life in Selma, Ala., on 

"the 11th of August in the 86th year 

of her life. : 
She was ever a regular attendant 

at church service, Sunday school and 

her society meetings up to three 

years ago, when old age and feeble- 

ness rendered her unable to do 80 

longer, after which time she. sent in 

her contributions to the- time of her 

death. 

Therefore, as a society, We resolve 

1. That we express our deep sense 

of loss in her death. 

2. That we thank our Heavenly Fa- 

ther for her beautiful’ Christian ex- 

ample, and while we deplore her loss 
we feel sure she has received 

welcome plaudit, “Well done, good 

‘and faithful servant, enter into the joy 

of the Lord.” Therefore we bow in 

humble submission to His will 

3. That a copy of these resolutions 

be . recorded in our society minutes; 

that a-copy be sent to Mr. T. J=Hanr 

dy, also a copy be sent to the Ala 

bama Baptist for publication. 
MRS. VIRA MAYO, 

MRS. F. G. DUDLEY, 

; Committee. 

; Ald and Mission Society of 
Jenannt HII Pantist Lourch,. 
  

“IN MEMORIAM. 

Miss. Parthenia J. Casey, a consist 
ent member of the Baptist church, 

diéd at her home near. Braggs, Ala., 

September, 1909. 

She leaves a host of friends and 

relatives to mourn her loss. She was 

a devout Chrisflan woman and ex- 

celled in those gentle graces of digni- 

fied womanliness. ; 

“Church and home will 

the sunlight of 

is far brighter 

We are consoled by remembering her 

spotless character. L. 8. 

ever 
er smile, byt heaven 

  

The orphanage has received a nice 

box of fruit from the high sehool of 

Center, Ala., and a nice box of fruit 

and other things from Brewton Sun- 

day school class and a nice box from 

thie Sunday school at York, Ala~J. 

W: Dunaway. 

“THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

of the Ordinary.” 

the 

. begin its“work of killing 

miss’ 

or having taken her.’ 

REPORT oF THE CHURCHES. 
  

‘Baptist ministers’ conference of Co- 

lumbus met at- 9:30 ‘a. -m. Monday. 

‘Rev. T. R. ‘Christie, of First church, 

: reported 274 in Sunday school; 

preachéd at 11 a. m. Sunday from 

Hab. 2{14; 7:30 p. m. from “John 8:11. 

. Rev, R. 8. Granberry summarized at 

11 a, nm. the work of the Georgia Bap- 

tist convention held at Dublin the 

last week; preached at 730-p. m. from 

ox. 4:3, using as subject, “God’s Use 

Received three ad- 

ditions, Rev. H. T. Vaughn, of Girard, 

preached at 11 a. m. from Eph. 5:22, 

using as subject, “The Head of the 

Home;? %:30 p. m. Jud. 13:24:25. 

Rev. A. D. Woodle reported 130 in 

Sunday school; preached at 11 a. m. 

from IL-Cor. 12:9. Subject, “The Sul 

ficiency of Grace: » 7:30 p. m. from 

II Cor. 15: 8, “God's Message and Its 

Use.” Respectfully : : 

; A. D. WOODLE, 

ih President, Columbus, Ga. 

W. W. SMITH, Cor. Sec., 
Phenix, ~Ala. 
  

-The ‘Baptist Record: “Dr. 

Hunt, | Twenty-second and Bos & 

Street | church, Louisville, Ky. will 

spend a whilé in Florida ‘recruiting 
and then return to his field of labor. 

His hehlth has been wonderfully im- 

proved.” And the Baptist Banner 

says: “The First Baptist church, Jop- 

An, Mo. has: extended a call to Dr. 

M.: P.. Hunt, of Louisville, and it is 

finderstood that- he will accept.” But 

- we know that Walnut street church 

will have its say. 
  

hy ‘ CATARRH. 
  

Quickly Cured By a Pleasant "Germ. 
KiMing Antiseptic. ’ 

Th | Httle Hyomei (pronounced 
High-o-me) inhdler is made of hard 

rubber and can easily be carried in 
pocket or purse, 

Into this. inhaler you 
drops of magical Hyomeli. 

This iis absorbed by -the antiseptic 

ganze within, and: now you are ready 
to breathe it in over the germ-infest- 
ed membrane where it: will speedily 

catarrh 

"Hyoniei is made of Australian 

pour a few 

germs. 

eucalyptol combined with other anti- : 

septies and is very ‘pleasant to take. 

It is guaranteed to cure catarrh, 
bronchitis, eroup, coughs and colds or 
money-back. It cleans out a stuffed 
up head in two minutes, 

Sold hy druggists everywhere. Com- 
plete outfit; including inhaler, $1.00. 

Mail orders filled by Booths Hyomel 
Co., Dept. 1, Buffalo, N.Y. Semd for 
free sample bottle and booklet, 
“Booth's: Famous People.” -. 

-Mi-ona ein 
LARGE BOX 50 CENTS AT DRUGGISTS 

  

Why Be Sick? 
Nearly every form of disease may be cured if proper treatment is 

employed. 

My new, natural® curative method has been Scent] in” scores of 

severe cases of paralysis, epilepsy, rheumatism, dyspepsia, Tneurasthe- 
_-nia and other chronie ailments. I have . many interesting and convine- 

ing letters’ and testimonials from patients whom .I have cured. <if you 
are afflicted and haave been unable to obtain relief, write me for in- 
formation about this new and better way, 

NO DRUGS. NO SURGERY. - ve 
. Write me a personal letter about your disease. My opinion of your 

| case will cost you nothing and may bring ‘health ‘and, strength to you. 
DR. ANDREW C. BIGGS, : 

The Biggs Sanitarium, 
ud   

        
An Atlanta Physiciagle C Tin 

Catarrh by a Sim -H 
‘Remedy and wil mail 

Trial Treatment 
   

  

   

            

   
     
            
   

  

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

     

    

“Those who have 

whether there really is;a 

remedy for catarrh wil§ be g 

learn that Dr, Blosser, 

has discovered a metho “whe 

tarrh can be eradicated: to the Vv! 

last symptom. ol | 2 

- He will send a free 8 
to apy man or woman 

catarrh, bronchitis, asth 

deafness, chronic colds 

feeling in nose and thipat, 

breathing, or any of the pany Symp- 

toms of catarrh. ; 

   tus; of any 
   

    

  

     
       

    

       

     

   

  

    
   

   
   

  

   

  

   
    

    
    

  ing no instrument or go 

Blosser, 204 Walton st ; 
Ga., and you will receiga by 
mail a free Pa rite and an :llus- 

e you foes i 

ik LH 
    

  

  

  
      
        

        

     

   

    
      

  

   
       

          
          

    

NO CURE, NG PA ie 4 

Oldest and best cure § esis 
“and malarial fev e s of sil 

svoi soon 

Say you saw this ad, an 
of box in which Wintersm 
is put up and we will mail : 
puzzle; latest craze; fora 
aschildren. Address ARTE) 
Se a Co., 651 Hin Street, fii 8 

     

  

      
         

   
   
   

      

   

     

   
        

    

  

   
      

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

   

    

      

  

   
      
   

  

    

    
  

  
  

      
  

      
    

  

  

  

    
    
     

      

      

 



   

plain, : simply 
guage how 'Tubercu- 
osis can be cured 

in your own 
a If you Know 
MIP one suffer fro 

| Tuberculosis 

  

   

     

  

   

        

      

  

   
   
    

      
   

    
   

    

   

  

    

   
   

        

   

      

¥y 
Sve book will help 

ven if youare in 
advanced stage of the disease apd feel 

i hvdo is no hope, this book will show you 
‘§ how others have cured themselves after all 

i ies they had tried failed, ant 
‘§ believed their case hopeless. 
'§ Write at once 10 the Yonkerman Con 

- §-8351 Water Street, Kalamazoo, Mic} 
they will Xladiy send y You ceneraus septs 

    
  
  

oe mon 
r bags, 

ai1fon 
Ca 

Agate wanted, 
N.Y. 

  

  

WEDDIN INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
io Best syle, fine paper for $3.75. 

ei . If you mention this paper in 
prdering, will allow 25¢ discount, - RUBERTS | PRINT- 
ANG CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 

" Bend for our booklet ‘Wedding Btiquette.”’ : 

    
  

MARBLE, STONE AND GRATE 
~*~ MONUMENTS 

Statuary, tron Fances and Seals | 

§ We have all styles and material. . Wado 
§ rst class work, use only the best ma- 

terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Marble Works 
188 First Avenue Singtas Ala.   

uberculosis Reliable Frick Engines 

© 

BLACK-DRAUGHT STOCK & POULTRY MEDICINE 

   

. THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

     
      

       
       

          

    
  

  

    

   

  

  ica Hie FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS _ 
Bien GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS, J 11 3 

ER FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS. 

™ 
      
      

promptly. - 
Circular 

  

      

  

+ Saws, En. Er ——— 
; and - 

ill Re- PR ) 
irs, all 

inds of 
Patent 
Dogs, % 

Ag N tt Ste am 2 

AS Gover | hey Se Cn Fa SR es we RX oe Ny a a JF Ne nt 
nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Grain Separa- EARLY JERSEY © wa KEFIELD. CHarLEst ON LARGETYPE. SUCCESSION. AUGUSTA TRUCKER, SHORT STEMMED 
tors, Saw Teeth, Locks, Mill Supplies, and all : Ooms Earle tron } ws nD. Fiat {Head A. wh uae tnsar LI 
kinds of machinery. Send for catalog. : : TR MARK YRIGHTED AVERY & CO..51-538. Forsyth St.. Atisata; Ga. en Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00. Established 41 Years. 
750 BIBLE AND We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand 

GOSPEL STUDIES satisfied customers. We WEY} and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the 
Brief Southern states combined. Wi Because our plants must please or we send your money back. 

i Order now; it is time to sét these plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are 
the ones that sell for the most money. 

Also w full line of Strawbe: Wo sow three tons of Cabbage Seed per season #153, 57or, fil Line of Strawberry 
Write for free catalog of frost-proof plants.of the best varieties, ‘¢ontaining valuable informa- 

tion about fruit and vegetable growing, Prices cn Cabbage Plants:—In lots of 500 at $1.00: 1,600 to 
5,000 $1.50 per thousand; 5.000 to 9,000 $1.25 per thousand: 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand, f. o. b. 
Youngs Island. Our special express rate on plants is very Tow. 

Wm. C. Geraty Co., Box 50 ‘Youngs Island, S: C.       
        

    

  

  

  

  

ar usually prpdgiotive and therefore Dale To put your chickens 
, we recommend Black-Draught 

| Stock & Poultry Medi¢ine. Its regular oe will ward off diseases rn 

~~ Read. this letter from Mr. Baker, manager’ of the Clover BI Poultry Yards, and spccessful breeder of mage class, Jos hoon. Bans Plymouth Rocks.” He writes: Owensboro, Ky. Feb. 11; 1907. tS For the past ten ( 10) years, we have been using Black-Draught pir ge i Hen | Stock & Poultry Medicine. We have used it along with the most ex- x of let Py ize at the Great Poultry tensively advertised potiltry foods and powders and we have gotten better bed results from Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine than from any ’ . other preparation. | 
th “We have hee quite Er . in tréating birds| affected with liver trouble. .We have about come e conclusion that most of the diseases that affect poultry are caused far ly by liver t 

‘think Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medi edicine Sect pout yy Th for tha B57 5 liver Livable, i hike ah "BAKER. Manager. 

          

           
Sold by All Reliable Drugsists and Dealers. 

       

    

   

  

    
   

    

   

  

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

   

  

   
   

    

  

   cmon SEE 

; ATi. HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
  

  

Free sampld to churches and Bun 
day schools contemplating ordering 
_ hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in 

" / dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

/ Addreas Rev J. A. Lee, Glenco. Ky. 

in BELLS. 
Church and School 

Sent’ The C.. BELL CO. Hillsnere 

™ Winslow's Soothing syn 

  

  

and ask f rs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
| Begurss Be a Kind. Twentv-five cents a bottle. 
i uaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June oth 

ES Ror1al Number 2008, AN OLD AND WELL TRIED 
REMED 

Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 

  

  

  

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM: | 

Orca Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US ATRIAL | 

| | Geo.A _ Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

' Qur Patrons are our best Advertisers 

  

   

   

    

    

  

   

  

       

    

      

    

     
    

  

GENUINE "= 
= 

PERUVIAN GUANO 
2 INSURES “BUMPER” CROPS OF © 

COTTON, CORN AND TRUCK 
SIF you have never used Peruvian 
&= Guano, you don’t know the possi- 

bilities of your land. 
With proper cultivation, no -other known fertilizer will pro- 

duce as large yields. 
Peruvian Guano is a product of nature. It contais things 
which man cannot successfully imitate. 

Peruvian Guano is the excrement of fish-eating birds that : 
inhabit the West coast of Peru. i 

Peruvian Guano is, therefore, DIGESTED FISH — digested 
; by Nature and without the use of Sulphuric acid. 
Vod Peruvian Guano contains elements quickly active, some slow, 

= | and some still more slow, and it, therefore, nourishes the plant 
from start to maturity.. | 

We have a great number of letters from those who have 
vised Petuvian Guano, and pictures of Cotton Crops,Corn 
Crops, Tobacco Crops, Truck Crops, and Grain 
Crops, on which it wasused. Send for our book of letters 
and pictures from those who know Peruvian. It's FREE. 
Peruvian Guano Corporation, ~ Charleston, S. C. 

  
    

  

 



   

  

I'S 

70 YOUNG WOMEN " 
You may be laying up for your 

selves much future suffering, by not 
: treating your ailments promptly, (be- 

“fore they have a chance to become 

  

  

  
  

       

  

      
  

    

_ in terrible misery. 

25 cents, 

chronic), with that well-known female 

remedy, Wine of Cardui,—about Which 

you have so often heard. 

Look ahead, and plan for a healthy, 
happy life, by preventing female 

* trouble from getting a foothold. | 
Try it that famous medicine, Cardui, 

which has heiped so many others, will 
help you. 

For young girls just entering into 

womanhood and young ladies ‘whose 

life duties have not long begun, Cardui 

is often of vital importance, iving 
them strength for daily tasks. 

Read what Mrs. Mary Hudson, of 

Eastman, Miss., says about her young 
sister: “While staying with me, and 

going to school, my young sister was 

I got her to take 
a few doses of Cardul and it helped 

her at once. : 

I have taken Cardul myself and be- 
lieve I would have been under the 

clay, if it had not been for that won- 
derful medicine. 

“Now I am in better health than in 

three years.” 

Try Cardul. 

——— 
  

PREE DEAFNESS CURE 
A remarkable offer by one of the leading ear special- 

ists in this country, who will send two months’ medicine 
free te prove his ability to cure $ Peatacss, Head Noises, 
and Catanih. Address Dr. G. 
nut St,, Kansas City, Mo. 

  

SE nd Wy 

CR eHE De 

: ‘Price 10 and deat sll druggies ~ 
| 2 pat dl 

COLLIER DRUO Co.. 
Birminghe Alabama. 

    

  

  

  

      
  

AND GET THEM 

QUICKLY. © vi 
NEWS ENGRAVERY™ 
BI NSHaN: Asana 

FITS 
HOLIDAY POST 
Bend vi) for 8 High Grade Culore d or. Em- camDs 10 

We Dike ou Shiistine he wy Yours Garg yo! 8 not quantity; 24 fi 
Fone Post Card Co., Dept. al. Topeka, Kans 

     

  

  
  

  

CURED wo cume NO PAY--In 
Suh wurdsy da ad 

our small professional | fee 
mil cared sad serisfiod Germ 

Grand fed anaun Etty)     
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Sid « 
Ed 

‘. Ladies’ 

M. Branaman, 1 100 Wal- 

! the will of Him 
wwe. - : 
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* RESOLUTIONS. 
  

, Whereas, It has pleased our Heay- 

'enly’ Father to .remove from: our 
midst our beloved sister, Miss Nannie : 

Fail, whose spirit winged its flight to 

an eternal home “on the morning of 

June 11, 1909, be it : 

Resolved 1, That we feel a Keen 

sense of sorrow at the loss of eur 

meek and gentle sister; that we recog- 

nize in her many traits that adorn a 

Christian charactet which we should 

strive to emulate. 

2. While we lament the death of 
our ‘dear sister, yet we bow in hum- 

ble submission to His holy will who 
doeth all things well. 

~ 3. That a copy of these resolu- 

tions be recorded in our society min- 
utes; that a copy be furnished the 

family and a copy be sent to the Ala- 

bama Bapist for publication. . 

MRS. VIRA MAYO, 
MRS, F. G. DUDLEY, 

Committee. 

Aid and Mission Society of 
. Pleasant Hill Baptist Church. 
  

RESOLUTIONS 
Of the Sunday School of Scottsboro 

Baptist Church on the Death of 

© Mr. Hubert H. Claybrooke. 

Since. God in His providence has 

removed from us by death our super- 

intendent and co-worker, be it. = 
- Resolved 1. That we hereby ex- 

press the deep: sense of loss we have 

sustained in his death, 

2. That we thank our Heavenly 

Father for the usefulness of his life 

and the many deeds of kindness done, 

and while we lament the departure 
of” our brother, yet 

7 «a That 
Sympathy to the bereaved ones. 

4. That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be "sent to ur county papers, 
the Alabama Baptist and be spread 
on the Sunday school record; also a 
copy be furnished the bereaved fam- 
ily. 

MISS LEONA THOMASSON, 

MRS. JAS. 0. LIPSCOMB, 

Committee. 
  

CRENSHAW ASSOCIATION. 
Brother Barnett, we missed you at 

‘our association, which met at Brant- 
ley on the 10th and 11th. We had a 
profitable session. Drs. Crumpton 
and Montague met with us. The for- 
mer officers, moderator, clerk .and 
treasurer, to-wit: Elder C. L. Eiland, 
moderator; W. L. Davis, clerk, and 
Y. M. Capps, treasurer, were re-elect- 

ed. When we reached the report on 
temperance there was something said 
by Elders Crumpton, Montague, Lof- 
lin, Graham, Jones and some laymen, 

~ The white ribbon was much in evi- 

dence. Elder O. P. Bentley spoke at 

the Brantley school auditorium to a 

densely packed hdéuse on the night 

: of the 11th. Bentley is a good preach- 

er and a fine expounder of the amend- 

ment proposition. Gov, Comer ad- 

dressed us at Brantley on the 19th. It 
is hoped that he won many over from 

* the error of their whiskey ways. 

WRIGHT L. DAVIS, 69 Years. 

Glenwood, R. 1, Box 89. 

  

Please examine the label on your 

paper. If in arrears, please remit at 

once and also give us your order for 

of your subscription. A 

prompt response to this notice will be 

greatly appreciated. 
  

we humbly bow to 

who doeth all things 

we extend our heartfelt 

oy 

   

     

  

  

  

thing merit here 
? Ask Your doctor. Will it Ft Taliing halzs Ask your doctor. 

Will it 

[Does not ¢ LGolor the Ha 
La nnd 

  

| LTT ST Ress Tian Vigor: To Cr: Var 
] Anything in rious here? Ask Ask your doctor. 

  

   
   

  

all 

t— as remedy tos cures Woman's siments, sud | wont io nl a 
best of it is that it will not in the least interfere or 
Figs is a remedy that has made many sick women 

it—let me prove it 

  

I will send’it to 

Balm of Fies. But after all. the very 
of anything iss hersenal 

gladly send you's 

RS. HARRIET M. R 

  

ty-cent ‘box of Balm o 
not cost you one cent 

you free, to prove to you its splendid ¢ 
ties, and then if you wish to-continue farther, it will cost you only a’ 

: do not believe there 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

1 ingu nerally. You will wa gup ge y | ays   

as to. which i is the best 45 ¢ 
your new house, barn or oiih 

   

  

   
Mill’s paints. They will never 
fail you in all around satisf} tion, 
and in house cleaning timé or in-' 
valugble tor closets, floors; bath- 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 

themat 
BIRMINGHAM PAINT Mi 4 

Birmingham, Ala.     

ings, or for general use, dex ide on . : 
what is right and best frst by | 
choosing the Birmingh: 4 Paint 
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development, an 
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mended Write for 

y. 100 acres or beau 
appointed butiding. « electrio | 

prominen ue tan ministers 
terms na and 

1 ita Sell Bybsnuly acaied In in the ey grass 
and grow: 

ighted and steam heated. Ea a Be 

  
  
  

  

  

  

and quick service. 

  
And more than 700 padble, our loyal rms % ] 

helpers, are striving as we are, 

We Have Evervthing fo Wears A: 
‘We fill orders sent us by mail on the wi : day received und we guarantee satisfaction 

give back your money, & | 
Will You Write us and try us? 

to render Plezsade | 

and take back the goo 

A 
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 LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOE 
ht Binds y ALA. 
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Appropriate Gifts 
ner. Give 

  

   ~ Sugsge 
What could be more appropriate than Bibles, Testaments, Scrip- 
ture-text mottoes and Religious Books. is honk | 

ions 
In celebrating the birth of our 

   

    
   

  

; Lord let’s do it in the right man- | 
ifts that will be helpful spiritually and mentally. 

  

A beautiful India Paper Bible, size ¢ 3-4 x 7x 84 Inch thick, weight 12 ounces. With 
references and maps only. French Morocco binding with over-lapping edges. Qur 
Special Net Price $1.75 postpaid. Your name in gold 230 extra. PEE 8 

A POCKET BIBLE, size 31-2 x 5 1-2 by one half inch thick, weight 8 ounces. Na helps. 
Morocco bound, over-lapping edges. Just the Bible to take to Sunday School. ‘Qur | 
Special Net Price 75 cents, postpaid. Your name in gold 25¢ extra. 

RED LETTER TESTAMENTS, red moroceo binding, 64 full page illustrations, size 
3%x6 inches. Net price $1.00, Jostpaid, Alsoa Vest PocketfRed Letter Testament, morocco 
binding. Net Price 6Gg, or 12 for $5.00 postpaid. Your name in gold 2 ¢ extra. 

BOXED BOOKS BEAUTIFULLY BOUND in cloth, stam] 1 
Solared frontisepiece, by well POUND t 8 ped 38 roll and gold hide: a 
authors. Price 50c postpaid. 12 for $5.00. 
The following are some of them: 5 

. Stepping Heavenward—Prentiss. 
With Christ at Prayer—Murray.” 
Prince of the House of David—Ingram. 
in His Steps—Sheldon. | 

The Simple Life—Wagoner. 
. Imitation of Christ—Kémpis. 

Talks to Children About Jesus. 
Kept for the Master’s Use—Havergal, 

  

        EX. 
2 
  

  T 

4 i FAL a | 

h tat n ! ey ; 

morioes. 783 "or $1.50 Fa. a marke 

edhe A 1e, 150, 20¢, 250, 50c and or 2 : of 
75c each. Twenty per cent. dis- “INTERNATIONAL SELF-PRO CIN 

® ‘TEACHERS’ BIBLES, } ' count when one dozen isordered. 

Large, Bold, Black Face *‘*Minion’’ Type. 

    
We guarafitee them to please 
you. If they donot, youcanre- 
turn by mall In go condition 
and we will refund your money. 
In ordering state who they are | A Fulland Complete Line of 

for and ye yilsciectapprofrials) the Very Best Teacher's 
different styles. 2 Help and Four Thousand 

3 Fivé Hundred Questions and 

Answers, a Valuable Help 

< to all Bible Readers and 17 
Maps printed in Colers. 

Unsurpassed for clear 
.{ print, extra quality of paper 

handsome flexible bindings, 
% superior workmanship.       

French Morocco, divine 
ity circuit, over-lapping 

edges, round corners, red 
under gold edges, extra 
grained lining, carefully 

packed in a box, and sent 
by mail or prepaid express 
fo any address....... $1.50 

Thumb index, 35¢ ad- 
; | : ditional. Your name in gold 

Size 121-2x 834. Price 25 rents. |25¢ additional. : 
| | : ; 

  

  
  

Giils for Old Folks| 
A Beautiful Large Pita type Bible, size 4 1-2 x 6 1-2, bound 

‘ in Morucco, stamped in goid with place for family record. We 
have sold thousands and they havealways pleased. Catalogue 
price $5.00, our price$2.50 paid post. Your namein gold 25cextra. 

A Large Pica type Testariéiit and Psalms, printed on fine |. 
white Bible paper, bound in cloth, stamped in gold.: Catalogue © 
price $1.5),0ur net price 750 postpaid. Your name in gold 25¢ extra 

:. Larret Red LetterTestament and Psalms, 32 full page . 
colored Tarations; bound“in red moroceotal, flexible and’ obs ous Shows siyls of 

: very durable. Our net price $1.00 postpaid. Your name in gold sn qail of pur over-lapping 
26c extra. : edge Bibles. ? 

      
of ALY verse or passage marked. 

NEYER BEFORE l1AY 
3 | A 

MARKED FROM GENESIS. 
one may sitdown with a 
show him, y the words of 
is ready ¥d save him; and (just how he can easi.y become a 
true Christian, : 

Regular ¢ 
Size 213s B12x1 3-4 Tact 
over-lanpping edges, pid 
price $2.50. If sent by iajl. postage 25 additional; Index 85¢, 
your pame put on in gold Me. ‘ 

Large Type in Small Compass For     

{end 

“| swerg than any other Bible published. They give a more coms 

- PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc., LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 
| Largest Wholesale and Retail Bible Dealers in the South. : 

Christian Workers’ Bible 
$5.00 ‘iv $2 5() FPISTAGEz25c 

Indexed and arked in Red the Best Methods of 
' Bible Marking on All S Connected With the 
Theme of Salvation. 
To enable any person £6 turn rapidly to verses on these 

subjects. and to read in consecutive order all ps ssages re- 
lating to any one of the topics cho<en; to give Bible Read- 
ings ata moment's noticed, or to tell at a glance the subjects 

   

   
    

      

5 THE BIBLE BEEN MADE 
TITRACTIVE. 

       
   

  

   

TO REVELATION, so plainly, that 
riend, who is not a Christian, and 

f the Bible, that God loves him and   
       

  
      

   

  

    

acher’s Helph, It has large long type. 
es thick. French Morocdo binding 
everywhere by acents at $5.00-our 

   

  
    

      

    

  

ters and Christian Workers 

@Q Value POST 
) for x PAID 

" Self-Pronotincing India Paper Bibles. 
Long Primer Type, ExtraCl ar Print, Beautiful Bindings. 

The Thinne:t Large T§pe, India Paper Bible Published. Size 
512x81-2x13-16 inches 

India Paper Self-Pronouncing Bible, Long Primer Type, 
With References, Combination Concordanceor “Word Book” 

   

   

   

  

  Dy 
French Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold 

edges, silk headband and marker, extra grained leather lining: 
to edge. silk séwed. Regular price #-.00 -our price while they 
last, $4.00 postpaid: Name in gold 25¢ extra. Index 35¢ extra. 

New Red Letter Bible 
$5 50 Value $2.75 POSTAGE 25¢ 

ot for ADDITIONAL. 

WORDS. OF CHRIST PRINTED IN RED. PROPHETIC 
TYPES AND PROPHECIES REFERRING TO 

i CHRIST PRINIED INRED. 
Ministers, Teachers, Sunday-School Workers, 

Christian Endeavorers, Epworth Leagues, Baptist 
Young People, Evangelists, Y."M. C, A. Members, 

1 Bible Readers and Students will hail with de= 
light this New and pract Idea for Illuminating und 
Beautifying the Word of God. 
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE BIBLE IN THE WORLD: 

Combination Concordance. Word Book and Bible Dic- 
tionary combined for the first time in this sel -pronounci 
new line of Art Bibles, is far supeficr to the old Style com- 
plicated forms in other teacher's Bibles, The 4.500 questions 
and answers are not only newer and fuller than are shownin 
other Bibles. but they contain 500 more questions and an- 

  

  

plete and ‘Systematic review of] the Scripture. Ministérs, 
teachers and students will find this feature particularly in- 
teresting and helpful, i : 

Four hundred closely printed flouble columns of aids and 
helps, comprising within themselves a Ver.table Cyclopedia 
of Bible Kngwledge. | Printed on fine Bible paper, bound in 
French Mordeco, overlapping ecges, It has the large long 
primertypel The regular subscription or agent's price is $5.50 
Our special wholesale intraductoty price $2.95. If sent by 
mail send 2ic extra for postage. Name in gold 25¢ extra; In- 
ex; 350. ‘he same style of Biblp as above printed in Minion 

type. Subseéription price §3.76—our price $1.95 postpaid. - 

Christmas Post Cards An assortment 0£100 different kinds. A selection 
] '® Trom the largest and prettiest lines ot Poss Cards 

published in the world. Prices 5 fo 10¢, 15 for 2c or 100 for $1.00 postpaid . We guarantee them to please 
you. They have appropriate Christmas greetings on each one. We also have Scripture Text Post Cards, 

  
  

    
i 1jf you do not find listed above just what you want, write us stating the age of the 

person you want to give the gift to and how much you will pay for same, and we will 
senil you other suggestions. We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor, Sunday School 
Teafher and sunday Schopl Superintendent.   
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